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Begin,, Sadat Agree To 

Formally Open Borders 

NAT10N
_ 

INBRIEF 

The treaty, which named Japan and the United States as the 
common enemies of Moscow and Pekin', obviously has lost 

equality and mutual benefit and peaceful coexistence," the news 

	

much 	agency sa14. of its si ni 	 ____ 	• flcance over the years, in 	JJThThh..4 	"To thls"end, thInese government has proposed to the peace and friendship treaty with Japan last year and its new 
relationship with the United States. Soviet government that negotiations be held between China and 

The treaty was signed in Moscow Feb. 14, 1950, and went into 
the Soviet Union for the solution of outstanding issues and the 

force April 11 the same year - a time when China and the Soviet 
improvement of relations between the two countries." 

Union were close allies, One Western analyst said, "They (the Chinese) want to, I 
Relations between the two communist nations have seriously 

suppose, slap the Russians in the face one more time publicly."  
deteriorated In recent years, although the 
diplomatic ties. 	

y 	still maintain 
China's abrogation of the treaty will have little practical effect 

if the Soviets do not respond dramatically, he said. But their  
Although the decision not to renew the treaty was an obvious reaction at this time Is "anybody's guess."  

slap at Moscow, China also indicated It wanted to meet with the Chinese Vice premier Deng Xiaoping (Teng Hslao-ping) 
Russians to attempt to iron out their differences. reportedly promised the treaty would be abrogated last year 

"The differences of principle between China and the Soviet when Japanese Foreign minister Sunao Sonoda visited Peking to 
Union should not hamper the maintenance and development of sign the peace and friendship treaty.  their normal state relations on the basis of the five principles of 
mutual respect for sovereignty and territorial integrity, 

Some reports said Japan's willingness to enter into the treaty 
mutual 

non-aggesslon, non-interference In each other's internal affairs, 
with Peking was based on assurances that China would end its , 
participation in the pact. 
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Too/s, Cash Stolen From Nursery 
11 

By MAX ERKILETLAN 	enter' i1j 	nursery, said 	 - 

. 	  - 	
•

.. 	 _. 

Herald Staff Writer 	deputies. 
Thieves cut a chain link fence 	The thieves then went 

and crawled through an attic at through a crawl space to get to 
the Howell Creek Nursery, WI attic where the cash and 
Lake Howell Lane, Monday checks were kept. The thieves 
evening to take $4,500 In checks then proceeded Into the storage 
and cash and $340 in tools, area where the tools were kept, 
according to Seminole County according to deputies. CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) 

- Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin and President Anwar Sadat of Egypt 
today agreed to exchange visits next month to formally 
open the borders between Egypt and Israel. 

Begin said he will go to the Sinai "capital" of El Arish May 27 one day after it reverts to Egyptian control - and Sadat will visit the southern Israeli desert city of Beersheba by helicopter the 
same day. Begin also disclosed that one month after the Egyptian Parliament 

ratifies the treaty - "probably next Sunday or Monday" 
- negotiations on Palestinian autonomy will begin in Beersheba on the ministerial level. 

"When El Arish is under Egyptian sovereignty, they they (the meetings) will alternate between Beersheba and El Arish," Begin said. "The first meeting will be in 
Beersheba and the second at El-Arish." Begin's an-
nouncement came at a joint briefing held with Sadat at the 
end of a So-minute private meeting at the presidential 
Koubbeh Palace. Sadat told reporters he and the Israeli Prune Minister "have agreed upon direct contact because 
it Is time we have direct contacts.. . I am more than 
satisfied" with the talks with Begin." 

China Breaks Treaty  W  ith Sov  iet Un  ion 
PEKING (UP!) - China's National People's Congress voted 

today not to renew its 29-year-old peace and friendship treaty with 
the Soviet Union. 

vo e in' ceven days before the treat 	Ad au- 
tomatically be extended for five years if neither side decided a 
year in advance to abrogate it. 

The official New China News Agency said the Fifth National 
People's Congress voted unanimously to not renew the pact when 
it expires April 11, 1980. 

It said the decision was taken because "great changes have taken place in the international situation and that the treaty has long ceased to exist except in name, owing to violations for which 
the Chinese side is not responsible." 

The Peking government said it notified the Soviet Union of the 
move In a meeting In the Chinese capital between Foreign Minister Huang Hua and Russian Ambassador J.S. Shcherbakov. 

Huang made a major foreign policy address to the People's 
Congress, which has been meeting since Sunday, but the govern-
ment did not announce the content of his remarks. 

%0%0#2 V 	fo*D 	: 

Debt Ceiling 
1 

Explosion Injures 10 
FRANKFURT, West Germany (UP!) 

- A bomb ex-
ploded in an airmail distribution center at Frankfurt 
International Airport today, Injuring 10 airline em-
ployees, three seriously, including one who lost his arm. The device exploded at 1:25 am. EST, five minutes 
alter the workers, employees of Lufthansa Airlines, 
pushed a trolley carrying several bags full of airmail 
packages into the distribution center, a wing of the main 
terminal. 

"We don't know if the bomb was in a package or taped 
beneath the trolley or in the trolley," said Frank Beck-
mann, Lufthansa vice president in charge of worldwide 
traffic and sales. Beckmann said neither Lufthansa, the 
airport, nor the post office, had received any warning of the bomb or any calls after the explosion claiming 
responsibility for it. 

Spaniards Go To Polls 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - The left mounted a strong 

challenge today to centrist candidates aligned with Prime 
Minister Adolfo Suarez in the first democratic municipal 
elections in Spain In almost half a century. 

More than 26.7 million Spaniards were eligible to go to 
the polls in 8,041 cities, towns and villages where many 
holdovers from the France dictatorship still hold office. 
The biggest threat to Suarez's Democratic Center Union 
was a possible alliance between Communists and 
Socialists who together could outnumber UCD councilmen 
and elect left-wing mayors In the big cities. 

Bhutto Stay Refused 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UP!) 

- An Islamic court 
today refused toy the hanging of Zulfikar All Bhutto while It hears an appeal based on the nation's new religious laws. Lawyers for the condemned former prime 
minister said they now hold no hope for the success of any 
further legal challenges. 

The Shariate Court asked the local attorney who filed 
the appeal, Mohammad Shall Mohanmid, to withdraw his 
request for a stay of execution. Shall complied and im-
mediately asked to file an emended application. No date 
was set for the hearing, according to Pakistan Press 
International news agency. 

Film Director Killed 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) - American film director 

Gordon Parks Jr., best known for his film "Superfly" was 
killed today in the crash of his small plane in Nairobi. 

Parks, 44, of New York City, was flying to the Masai 
Mara game preserve where he was directing location 
shooting of his latest film, "Revenge." 

Few details of the accident were available, but 
authorities said the plane crashed on take-off from 
Nairobi airport, Also killed in the crash was the pilot, Ted 
Gugiah, the lead actor in the film; Myles Burten of Kenya, 
and the cameraman Peter Gilfillan, also of Kenya. 

$230,000 In Dresses Stolen 

Carter Expected To Keep 
Nuclear Power In Energy P1w 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- President Carter is expected 

to stress his view that nuclear power 
- despite the Three 

Mile Island accident scare 
- has a role in the notion's 

future when he outlines his new energy policy later this 
week. 

It also is anticipated that Carter's program will include 
steps for a gradual decontrol of domestic oil prices, 
possibly in combination with a recommendation for a 
windfall profits tax on oil producers. 

Press secretary Jody Powell told reporters Monday 
Carter has made all the major decisions relating to the 
energy problems, which have been aggravated by the 
interruption of the oil flow from Iran and rising prices 
from the Organization of Petroleum Fxportlng Countries. 

Powell said he expected Carte t would deal with 
developments at the Three Mile Island plant near 
Harrisburg, Pa., "along with nuclear power and Its role." 

Teamster Strike In 3rd Day 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Teamsters' strike-lockout 

with major trucking lines today reached its third day, 
equaling the duration of the union's only previous 
nationwide walkout and disrupting the auto industry and 
major frieght delivery. 

In Boston, parents packed lunches for about 21,000 
school children after the labor strife cut off delivery of 
their hot lunches. 

No new negotiating sessions were scheduled to resolve 
the impasse that began early Sunday morning when the 
Teamsters called a selective strike against 73 companies. 

The disruption quickly escalated when the Industry 
Instituted a nationwide lockout. 

The Teamsters' national negotiating committee of 
about 350 representatives of union locals was scheduled to 
meet Wednesday in Chicago. 

'Aunt Jemima' Services Set 
MORRISTOWN, N.J. (UP!) - A memorial service will 

be held Saturday for Ethel Ernestine Harper, known to 
millions of Americans as Aunt Jemlma, who died late last 
week of a heart attack. 

Miss Harper, who, friends said, was in her late 70s, was 
driving along South Street when she was stricken. She 
managed to pull her car off the road where she was found 
by police, slumped over the wheel. 

Miss Harper came to Morristown more than 30 years 
ago as a field executive for the Girl Scouts. She was in-
volved in many civic activities with special emphasis on 
youth and senior citizens. 

During her long career, Miss Harper included among 
her credits an understudy role to the legendary Ethel 
Waters in South Pacific. She was In the Negro Follies In 
the 1950s and a member of the singing trio, Ginger Snaps. 
For several years, she also hosted her radio program on 
WMTR in Morristown. 

Police State Needed? 
By United Press International 

An authoritative petroleum newsletter says nothing 
short of a police state could keep the nation's service 
stations from charging prices In excess of federal ceilings, 
and a leading economist has called for World War 11-style 
rationing to control prices at the pump. 

The Lundberg Letter, a private newsletter specializing 
In oil market analysis and statistical gasoline data 
published In North Hollywood, Calif., stopped short 

Monday of calling the practice "price gouging," but said 
Its latest survey indicated more than half the nation's 
service stations are ignoring federal price ceilings. 

"By ample evidence, gasoline price controls are 
bankrupt," the letter said. "It would take a virtual police 
state to keep gasoline retailers within control limits." 

'Our Janey' Chicago Favorite 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

Democrat Jane Byrne, whose primary was called the 
biggest upset since Mrs. O'Leary's cow kicked over the 
lantern to start the Great Chicago Fire, was the over-
whelinlng favorite to win today's mayoral election in the 
nation's second largest city. 

In the San Francisco area, four candidates vied to 
succeed the late Rep. Leo J. Ryan, killed In the ambush 
that led to the mass murders and suicides of Peoples 
Temple members in the Guyana jungles last November. 

A political outcast from the Chicago Democratic 
machine a year ago, Mrs. Byron Is now the party's "our 
Janey" and the odds-on favorite to defeat Republican 
Wallace D. Johnson. 
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;11Z- 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - version last week. ..:, 	
Faced with the possibility of 	The current $798 billlon 

niht 
banks bouncing $8 billion ceiling expired Saturday 

g. 
... 	 . 	 . 	 '. 	

. 	 dollars In government checks 
already in the mail, the House The new ceiling Is $830 billion. 

- 	

has passed and sent to through Sept. 30. f 	
President Carter a bill increas- 	The debt bill, which merely 

I, 	I' 	
ing the ceiling on the national 	

The 
the government to debt. 	 borrow to pay for debts already r. 	

Arguments over balanced incurred, in recent years has, 
I 	

. 	 midget amendments and other become more and more em. 
issues11 had delayed final action broiled in partisan politics and , 	 .•• 	

until Treasury Secretary Ml- the argument over federal 
chad Blumenthal, in a letter to spending. 11. 	 . 

	

. . 	

. 	 Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill 	The debt limit has been 
- 

Monday, warned the United ; , • - 
	

allowed to expire In the past .• 
	 States would default on its without Ill effects. 

debts, and, "the full conse- DOCTORS 	 When It comes to doing what the rest of the nation Is doing, Seminole Memorial quences of a default by the si
tuation t

said the 
his time Hospital is no slouch. Recently the nation honored its physicians with a National United States are impossible to 

HAVE A DAY 	Doctors' Day. So did SMII. Left to right are Charles Bentley, hospital ad- predict SIU awesome to an. because there was little cash on
tici hand, two Treasury security ministrator; Dr. John Schaeffer, orthopedic surgeon; Dr. Robert Gay, chief of 	

pa 	
issues were due for payment, staff; and Muriel Lehman, cafeteria worker serving free breakfast for doctors 	Passage, on a 209-165 vote, and millions of Social Security that day at SMII. Not to be outdone, the doctors' wives treated their spouses to came shortly alter O'Neill read and other retirement benefit dinner 	

the letter to the House. The checks and Income tax refunds. Senate had approved the final were in the mail. 

Graham Calls For Property Tax Fre ez e 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) also gave an offhand endorse- drawn strong opposition of the "assess more than 30 years of Wi auto accident, and observed makes its recommendations In 
- Gov. Bob Graham urged the merit to ratification 

of the leadership because busines, changes as we prepare to enter a moment of silence in tribute November. Legislature today to freeze Equal Rights Amendment and rather than homeowners, would the new decade." 	 to Mildred Pepper, wile of proporty tuu,, use "creative dock by lU unpopalar proposal get Uie bulk of Ui. relief. 	
• 	 me i 	 a. 	 Graham, a longtime aiçport. restraint" in disposing of a $500 to end annual auto safety in- 	His 40mlnute "st

ate of the wayOfficially at 10:01 
wiuvr- 

DF1a., who died last week. 	of ERA, devoted one sen- million surplus and avoid new spections. 	 state" speech contained little m 	c y a 	. a.m. 	
Graham reiterated his belief fence to the programs that would fuel In- 	He prodded lawmakers to the way of new or innovative 	The House swore in newly the Legislature would be Proposal, apparent

rimination 
ly recog- 

flatlon. 	 pass his $14 billion budget and Ideas. In fact, he said the state elected Rep. Carrie Meeks, D. mis
taken to tackle full scale tax 	nizing It is in deep trouble in the Addressing his first joint go along with a two-year has enough laws and govern- Miami, chosen last week to reform until after his Senate with little chance of session as governor, 

Graham property tax freeze that has ment programs and should succeed Gwen Cherry, killed in prestigious study commissionpassage. 

... Senior 
(Continued From Page IA) 	40 percent more for the 

property than other properties 
citizens steering committee, in the area have recently sold after Furino gave the names of for. 
Chicago persons who were 
"supposedly owners of the 	 commission gets 
parcel," that research he had involved in voting to buy 
done showed the land was property, it is my policy to 
owned by a trust The corn- know who owns the land. 
missioner two weeks ago Orange County ran into 
questioned whether the problems with one appraisal 
property was owned by a that and the owners not being 
and if so who those trustees known," Kirchhoff said. 
represented. 	 Federal funds were approved 

Going over the single ap. and parted through the state to 
praisal for the tract which the Orange County several years 
city had acquired, Kirchhoff ago for the purchase of 
noted that 	comparable Parklmd. Federal officials 
Properties listed as a basis for recently, however, Orange 
the appraisal were all lakefront County would have to rpsy, the 
lands and In two Instances were money. 
Orange County properties 	The commissioner stated his 
located 15 miles away. A pot' concern that other agencies 
tion of the Sunset Drive having permanent office lipue 
property is lakefront and some in the building would be taking 
Is under water. Kirchhoff said It that space away fri the 
Appeared the city was offering complex itself. 

PARIS (UPI) - Thieves broke Into the car of Norwel-
gun-bern Paris couturieur Per Spook and stole his entire 
collection of fall and winter dresses worth $230,000, police 
reported today. The thieves smashed the lock of the 
snail pickup truck, disconnected the alarm system and 
fled with the steel containers holding the collection, police 
said. 

AREA DEATHS 
Will A IJi1 MARRIaAPi 	mnt,.rI  

HOSPITAL NOTES 1904 
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William A. Morrison, $2, of 
Sanford 

iuw. gi 

was an attorney with the U.S. 
Ave., died today at Justice 	Department 	In ___________ 

Lakeview Nursing Center. Born Washington, D.C., for 24 years, 
- in Welford, S.C., he came' to moving to Iaesburg in 11$. He 

APR11. 2, lrn BIRTHS Sanford in 1941. He grew up at served as city attorney In ADMISSIONS 	* Jerry and Lorfta Quilling, a bay, Clemson College, was a captain Leesbtrg for three years. He 
Sanford: 

Casselberry 
DISCHARGES in U.S. Marines In WWI and was a member ofth,St. James 

Barbara C. Bail Sanford: joined 	Ford Motor Company Episcopal Qiurth of L.esbur _______g, 
Ducan Brown Emanuel Barton 

Charles D. Bridges 
in 1919. He came to Sanford as the 	Sanford 	Elks 	Lodge, 

Mae Emma Brown JIflfl Dixon co-owner 	of 	Strickland- Masonic Lodge, Shrine and 
Alice Mae Hillery 
May Rica Sadie I. Gut Morrison Ford Co. He attended Scottisti Rite, all of Washington. 
Ruth Roberts Amos Henderson the First Baptist (bureb and Survivors include a brother, 
Thelma Sikes Rosella Jones 

Linda B. Livingston 
was past president of the S. A. Sharon, DeLand; aider, 

Mary Stokes 
Dawn N. We,kiey James C. Lyon Jr. Sanford Ifiwanis Club. Mrs. 	James 	Boiling, 
Henry Omarmayer, DeBary 

Ant 	Niches He Is survived by his wife, Washington, D.C. 
.Chariie Bumgardn*r, Dell Christine Sims 

Lowell Snyder, Deltona 
Mrs. Dorothy M. Morrison, of Burial was today in Quincy 

Vera N. Teagie, D : eltona 
Jane F. Richird, Lake Mary *, Walctyk. Deiton. Sanford; two daughters, Miss with Boyers Funeral Home, 

Ray, Enterprise Dorothy Morrison and Mrs. L.eaburg in charge. 

Ewnlng Ifrndd (uSPS 412N 
Margaret Hudgins, both of  
Sanford and three grand. Fun.ioI Noticis 	- - 
children. — 

Tuesday, April 3, 197P—Vol. 71, No. 
&isson Funeral Home-PA is 

In charge of arramgsnents. 
MORRISON, WILLIAM A. - 
Funeral services for William A. . of 1t54 $anford Pwfi$hod DNy aid Swadsy, eac.pI Satvrday by The Sanford Nerald, Ave., 	who 	dud 	today 	at INC., 	 Ave., * N. FrancS 	$aalsrt pig. 32171. 

Secand Class P641490 Paid at Saaf.rt Florida 3277) 
JAM8HARON Lakiview Nursing Cnfaj, will 

be •t 2:30 p.m., Thursday at 
Name Delivery: Week 7$ ceess, Meals, $3.2$ $Mant*s, $1111, Year 

Former Sanford attorney 
Jams, G. Sharon, 71, of 1$ 

First Baptist Church, Sanford, 
with Dr. J. Ted Cosmato of. 

1M 	 cssNl M W. By Mali: Week, $1 	A%**53W $M.ai.s, $*fIs Year, moomoo l.hu 
_____

g, Ikiating. Iwial In £vvgrsun 1116111.08: . 

Tha'sdsy. Born In Madison, he 
Cemetery. 	Brisson 	Funeral 
Home-PA In charge. — 

. 	 . 

Charles L. McQuiston, 34, of valued at $150, were taken from subdivision, located two miles 
118 Tindell Road, Longwood, her home Monday, said west of 1-1 on State Road 46, 
reported three plants and plant deputies. 	 Sunday and broke concrete 
hangers, valued at $350, were DUCT, FIBERGLASS TAKEN blocks around a house under 
taken from his home Monday, 	Al Szabo, 58, Route one, construction, according to said deputies. 	 Sanford, reported 40 pieces of sheriff's deputies. All three plants and hangers fiberglass and an air condition 	[lamp Horn, 53, of 5532 
were hanging from the front duct, valued collectively at Gessamine Lane, Orlando. eve of the house accordi sheriff's 	 ng to $500, were taken from his home subdivision developer, reporsheriff's deputies. 	

were stolen from private homes 	deputies. 	 Monday, according to deputies. the damage, said deputies The burglars cut a chain link 	PLANTS TAKEN 	
in Longwood and Fern Park 	Carole Weiss, 36, of 219 fence on the south side of the 	Plants and plant hangers, 	

Vandals tore down a sign at placed at $5000, according to Monday, according to sheriff's Graham Road, Fern Park, 	
VANDALISM 	 Total amount of damage was 

$500 nursery then broke a window to 	valued collectively at 	
deputies. 	 reported a plant and hanger, the entrance to the Sylvia Glade deputies. 
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Is 	Invisible 	-- 	 ,~w iL r_ I 
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4. 
By PETER COSTA 
UPI National Editor 	 - 

The enemy is Invisible. 

k I 

i Unlike dragons or warplanes or soldiers, radiation cannot be 114 

11 Oil 	- ..- '1A 
seen and then shot down. You cannot dispatch a division to cap. 
tureft. 	

. : j rae. J. It seeps undetected by human senses through 4-foot-thick con- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

- crete walls and most metals and enters your body with the silence - 	 _______ 	
.. 

of sleep. 
But like all invisible enemies, its greatest strength lies In Its

_5 	
-.--,-.. 

.4 .. 	 - 

~_i 
 

	

A 	 '?,;;L____. 
- 	 .. 
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effect on the mind: fear. 	
-. 	

- u .. 	• 

In places with heretofore secure-sounding names like Three 	- 	 .. 	. 	 4. • 	 - * 	

- 	 - 

Mile Island, Crystal River, Indian Point, Rancho Seco and others 	"' ".• 
across America, residents now fear this invisible enemy, but 	 - 

cannot yet see Its face. 	 ••• 

.,. 	. # - . *.,. 14 P_7.. . 	 . 	 . .. 	. . 	- 	

. 	 . 	

us Not since the Cuban missile crisis In 1012 has there been such 	-. 	 . 	 *' 	• 	 . 	 - - 	 . • 

universal, sustained dread. 	 - 	 - 

Dr. C.C. Lushbaugh, chairman of medical and health services 	 T.._ department at Oak Ridge (Tenn.) Associated Universities and a 	
- 	 - 	 . 

newest in the "Chicken Little Syndrome." 	
Wt 

- 	 - 	 - 
	

A 	- 	

- 
- 

"If we lived in an environment where we couldn't measure 

I V 

everything, we'd all dissolve in a heap of sweat. But the effects of 

30-year veteran of nuclear research, calls the current anxiety the 	- •, . •. 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	

-- : . 
the accident are being measured. 	 ______________ 

"There's an opposite of the China Syndrome. It's what I call the 	. -X.-%,~ **~, - , _.: - 	 F. 	W= ew,- F, 	 '" 	
._1-!~-_1.;, *t_ 

'Chicken-Little' syndrome. Chicken Little Is alive and well in 	-, 	 1: t t~ 	% 	2= 	 44 - 

America today," Lushbaugh said. 	
•.: 	

•,.. . 	

.'- .- - -- 	 - 	

..: 	- 	 •. - But Lushbaugh does see a real risk if evacuation is necessary 	, . 	 . 	 . -. . 	 - 

and not carried out with a measure of calm and orderliness. 	 . 	 . - 	 -• 	
- : - - 	- 	 • 	- 

"It has a much greater risk than sitting still and letting the 	 ...&.. . 

nuclear engineers get on top of that thing and try to fix it. 	
- 

"There could be traffic accidents. It's kind of like if you're in an 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

i SEASON 	I •it tie I ea 911" wa.s n I he airtomIa' afternoon in Sanford, where the seaSOIl got 
apartment building and someone yells 'fire' and you jump from 	

llflderwa' with a bang. Brian stleraft 	 runner 
the 20th story, then find out there's no fire. That's pretty dumb," 	STARTS 	

n)t,)' Roche out on this l) 	
of 

lay. For a complete rundown on a
tlantic Bank tags :l'EX 

ll (lie gaines, see 
he said. 

Dr. Allan Goldstein of the Temple University psychology 	 P 
Ji 

age 81%. 
department In Philadelphia says the fear of radioactive fallout 
may affect people who are susceptible to what he calls an 
"agoraphobic" condition. 

"People who are called agoraphobic have a fear of being out 
alone ... in lines and theaters, any place they can't exit quickly. Some Problems They fear not being able to get to safety," Goldstein said. 

Goldstein said such people are subject to panic attacks and fear 	 Long- Term  
that something physically may happen to them. It is this group 	HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) - 	 The massive radiation clean- 	Putting it another way, 0.15 was still a risk. that will suffer the most If evacuation becomes necessary. 	Radiation seeping from the up task has been pushed to one extra cancers could t 	.- 	

"Any radiation poses some Other health experts say there will always be people who 	Three Mile Island nuclear side by the need to halt ed in the population within a iu- health hazard," he said. "We overreact to emergency situations. 	 power plant accident site has radiation leaks that have mile radius of the plant because would assume that any radia. But Dr. Steven Kafrissen, clinical director of the Hazleton- 	been in relatively small and seeped from Three Mile Island of the Three Mile Island ac- tion IUIS some potential for Nanticoke Mental Health-Mental Retardation Center, said having 	harmless amounts so far, since the accident occurred cident, Gerusky said. He noted genetic damage. We are ex. fear in the present situation Is not psychologically unwarranted, 	federal and state authorities there six days ago. 	 that 0.15 did not even constitute posed to backround radiation 
Three Mile bland is perfectly normal," Kafrissen sWd. 	

But Harold Denton, chief readings taken by the Energ

"The fact they feel anxiety or concern in the present situation at 	agree. 	 The latest off-site radiation one person In the territory. 	tr011) the SUH all the time. It is a 
inatter of how inuell and over "Whether you see or can't see the noxious agent doesn't make a y 	Despite the notices that low- Nuclear Regulatory Commis- Department showed a total level radiation will cause how long a time. helluva lot of difference. You are dependent on the dissemination sion official at the scene, said exposure of 1,002,000 man- minimal health dangers, Clark 

-;;;U 

you handle any real threat," he said, 	 rid of extremely large amounts plant site, and 10,000 man-rems Chronic Diseases Division at 

of accurate Information and your own coping mechanisms 
- how no plans have been made to get rems to a 10-mile radius of the Heath Jr., director of the 

WANT TO Gene Bynw 	
SELL YOUR 

n, assistant chief of the child guidance program in 	of radiation still sealed up in. to a SO-mile radius. 	the federal Center for Disease the Oklahoma Health Department, said people with fears about side the reactor containment 	'l'he "man-rem 	 4 " calculation Control In Atanta, said there HOME? radiation should 'try to make an effort to read about It (nuclear room. At a press briefing multiplies the number of people 

W

I SELL 
themselves." 	 term problem." 	 received. NRC and state of- 

WHY DON'T 

HOMES I 

	

power), get some information about it. In other words, educate Monday, he called it a "long, exposed by the exposure each 	 make We 

	

Thomas Gerusky, director of ficials believe the most any 	 5-  

	

the Pennsylvania Bureau of individual received was 100 	a little 	TOGETHERI 
WE GET 

Radiological Health, said at mnillireins, equal to about three Economy
goalong __ least some of the built-up chest X-rays. FLORA "TERRY" LIVIE radiation probably will get out 	Gerusky said the 1972 Nation. 

Into the atmosphere when al Science Foundation report, REALTOR ASSOCIATE 
engineers attempt to get things entitled "Biological Effects of way. 

S Gets  J 	
back to normal at the plant. 

to the atmosphere - no doubt a 10,000 manrein dose. 

Ironizing Radiation," 	 - 

	

estimated one or two extra 	 TENSTROM 

	

"Some of this will be released cancers could be expected with 	c. 

	

I ye 	REALTY REALTORS about it - when they're trying 	"If it continues at this pace, 	 322.2420 or 323-4345 

	

to can it up," said Gerusky, who you'll never be able to tell that 	__________________________ 	-• 2565 PARK OR., SANFORD 

	

Is Gov. Dick Thornburgh's top this plant was there except for 	
. Sales Down  health expert on the scene and all the hysteria, from the heart  

the man who advises the attacks, and hypertension," 

	

governor about precautionary Gerusky said. "Your chances 
of 	 - "If the IRS evacuation concerns, 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) - 	 getting killed in an auto ac- chants claimed the same good 	Denton said radiation levels cident are much greater." J so With tens of thousands of fortune. But on Wall Street' of 30,000 rems have been 	Gerusky said the breakdown 	 calls you in, worried residents fleeing the Columbia Pictures continued to measured at the containment of radiation readings putting 

	

Three Mile Island nuclear profit from the crisis because of building dome. That is equal to nuclear disaster about 1 million chest X-rays. 
the highest level of exposure 	. 	 . 

 

_a 	we 	go 
being jolted by a loss of co 	

rrent 	
k,ck 

accident zone, the Susquehanna its cu 

	

film "The China Syndrome." 	Concrete walls 3 feet thick 
any one citizen might have 	 W. li 
received at 100 milllrems would corn. Columbia stock was up 1 

River Valley's economy is 	
now protect the public from increase an Individual's risk of 	 with you. mercial sales, 	 Monday on the New York Stock 	t radiation, 	 getting cancer by 0.8 percent. Some merchants said busi- Exchange. 

	

50 percent. 	In the Harrisburg area, 

	

Most banks were closed over meanwhile, food merchants 	 319 ness was off at least 	

No extra 

	

the weekend, but when they such as Philip Miller of Acme 	

FREE SPRING 	When we prepare your return, we stand 

charge, 
opened Monday 	 Mattel Inc. said sales were off 
depositors queued in 	so percent. 
morning to take money out 	 behind our work. So if the IRS should call 

	

of 	"Most of our customers have 	
you in, H&R Block will go along with you at their accounts. 	 only come Into buy a quart of 	

REFUSE CLEANU ) 	no charge. Not as your legal representative, 

	

The Federal Reserve Bank of milk and a loaf of bread. Since 	REFUSE  

	

Philadelphia shipped In lad Friday our business has 	 but to answer any questions about how your rnllllonj of dollars in currency been off by about MU of what it 
to acconiodate those who, beak used s,," jj Miller. 	The Sanford Public Works Dert 	 taxes were prepared. That's another rea- 
officials said, Panicked after 	In Hartford, Cam., American 	ment will be conducting a City Wide 	son why we should do your taxes.. .which- 
spending an anxiety-filled Nuclear Insurers, Which 	Clean-up beginning April 1  

	

weekend near the crippled 513151 the Owner-operator of the 	
ever form you use, short or long. , through  

nuclear reactor aille. 	nuclear plant, Metropolitan 	May 15, at no, cost to the property 	
H&R BLOC

111111111 

	

KBusiness was booming for Edison Co., said It has already 	owner. A Special Pick-up will be 	 ____________ gun sefler5enUnel Arms co,, 	paidtensof thotaandsotdollars 	 _____ 
made on a call basis; first call, first 	 THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE Middletown, Pa, owner Grant In claims to people who 

Stapleton reported, because evacuated the area. 	 served. City will pick up anything 	SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
lame who chase not to two 	In Washington. the Team 	 3Q E. l t St. 	150 Highway 434 

	

Team- placed at the normal pick up point. 	Ph. 322- 77l 	 Ph. 131.4414 worried they would be burgle-Am announced that south. 

	

rued by Criminals who thought central Pennsylvania towns 	Call Public Works Department, 322. 	WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL STATE & CANADIAN RETURNS 
they M& 	 and cities around the power 	311 ext. 231 Monday through Friday 	 OPEN 9a.m..Cp.m. Weekdays; g.S sat. & Sun. 	* 

	

The tam BOW $10 worth of plaid would be exempted from 	 ONLY 13 DAYS LEFT—APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE turns, bullets and emergency the ImIan's nationwide tn,srs 

	

oodritionionSatimlayalone. strike for public welfare 	 OTHER AREA OFFICES 
 INDELTONA,ORANOE CITY ANDOVIE Not many other local met' 

Fire Site: Well-Kept Home 
FARMINGTON, Mo. (UP!) - The Wayside Inn, 

destroyed by a smoky fire which killed 25 persons early 
Monday, was a well-kept boarding home and included 

* * veterans and mental patients among Its 37 residents. 
* 	 "From the standpoint of patient care and of the physical 

facility, It is one of the better boarding homes I've seen, 
::: said David R. Freeman, director of the Department of 
:- Social Services. 

. 	 Freeman, who arrived at the scene shortly after the fire 
was extinguished, said the 42bed home was inspected In 
December and its license was renewed in January. 
However, he said date laws regulating boarding homes 
are "wholly Inadequate." 

It's Not Funny Anymore 

BOSTON (UP!) - An estimated 30,000 residents of the 
:::. city's fashionable Back Bay section awoke this morning 
'., for the second straight day to noiseless radios and alarm 
:. clocks silenced by wideapread power failures. 

"I can take a joke," said Molly McGuire at the Copely 
. Square subway station, one of the only electrified areas In 

:-;• the nelgitbortlood because transit system has an 
emergency generator. "But two days In a row ian't tim- 

;*:-: fly." 
The li,ts dunmed, then died just before 11 p.m. 

Monday, 24 hours after the first blackout struck. The * . latest outage was confined to a ."aller area, affecting 
* 30,000 cd the same 100,000 rw4,Ma who lost power Sunday . 	
.11111401111. 

latest blackout, like the first, was caused by Un. 
a]$ca] fires, triggered when secondary 

. pow lines tried to take onths load of damaged cables. 

uu 	ywu, viijq 	ii. b
anted area can earn cash for their boom"aluminum. Every Weesday fr.a 2 to 3:30 p.m,, Reynolds Aluminum . ALUMINUM 	 Recycling Unit will be at the Publix SIernsark, Sanford Plus, 1085 

West State St. to pay the public 20 cents a pound for aluminum. Reynolds pays zo cents a pound for aluminum beverage can and ether dean, bolmebold aluminum 
meat containers. 
Items such as foil, pie plates, frozen food and dinner trays and dip. Pudding and I . 	

_o.
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have been only half a dozen pitchers In the last 20 
years who were his equal when It came to clutch 
performances. Need to win a big one, send him. 

No one expects the Yankees to walk away with the 
whole thing, Including Johnstone. "Milwaukee Is 
very tough," he said Sunday. "But so are we. And 
we'll see who Is the toughest." 

Here is my personal outlook for the season: 

Shalom, Salaam, 
Mideast Peace 

R-MIM 

1N BRIEF 
Crystal River Plant 

Gets Extra Inspection 

The biggest talk In baseball this Spring has not 
been Pete Rose. Not even his off-field frolicking. Around 	U's the Yankees. Or rather, what's wrong with the 
Yankees. 

This may oomeas ,o -shocker for those who are 
already pointing a finger at the boys In pinstripes, 

imm- 	 and saying how they got "fat" on the banquet cir- 
I- 

cult and aren't going to measure up to the last two 
years. The word is simply that It simply ain't so. 

~_ 7 ~)J 	
In fact, after talking to Jay Johnstone last 

- - 	 weekend In Fort Lauderdale, I get the impression 
that the Yankees are simply waiting for the bell to 
ring. 

"I've never seen so much talent on one ball club," 
he said, outside his big batting cage at a Fort 

	

The Clock 	Lauderdale amusement park. 

	

ByJIMHAYNES 	We might not have shown It in the Spring, but 
look at the lineup.. Hey, just open the door. Our 
animals are ready." 

Johnatone's analogy about "animals" might not 

be far from accurate. There are a few tigers in the 
lineup. 

They say Ron Guidry feels he will be just as good 
a pitcher this year as he was last season, but con-
cedes he might not-have as good a won-loss ratio. 

For the uninformed, the Yankees had some off-
season trades which were expected to make the 
defending world champions a favorite In the 
American League East. 

Lois Tiant came over from the Boston Red Sox 
and Tommy John from the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Many of my baseball friends point to the two 
veteran pitchers as old men, over-the-hill. Old they 
are, but I'm afraid they are not ready for the 
rocking chair. John's characteristics since he came 
up with the White Sox some 15 years ago has been a 
great start. Count on him to win eight out of the first 
10 games. He Is particularly effective before the 
heat of summer sets In. 

And Tiant. .. well, just give him the ball. There 

American West-l. Kansas City; 2. California; 3. 
Texas; 4. Minnesota; 5. Chicago; 6. Oakland; 7. 
Seattle. 

American East - I. New York; 2. Milwaukee; 3. 
Boston; 4. Baltimore; 5. Detroit; 6. Cleveland; 7. 
Toronto. 

National West - 1. San Francisco; 2. Los 
Angeles; 3. Cincinnati; 4. Atlanta; 5. San Diego; 6. 
Houston. 

National East-I. Philadelphia; 2. Pittsburgh; 3. 
Montreal; 4. Chicago; 5. New York; 6. St. Louis. 

No matter what trials and darknesses lie ahead, 
the Egyptian-Israeli peace-treaty happening in 
Washington will always remind humankind that 
the worst of situations can turn out well - that 
earth can be fair and all men good and wise. 	ANGL EIWAL TERS 

Among the days of our years, this one will be 
especially cherished. The first formal peace 

ConwCon: agreement between Jew and Arab in an enmity 
reaching back over the millennia to Old Testament 
times is a redemption not alone for this troubled 
decade but for this waning, war-torn century. If the $30 M '6 II ion Egyptians and Israelis can beat their swords Into 
pruning hooks, as President Sadat and Prime 
Minister Begin pledged, there can be renewed hope To Taxpayer? that the world can resolve Its less-Intense, although 
larger, conflicts - that great international 
divisions can be bridged. 	 WASHIN9N (NEA) - Convening a new 

Indeed, it was not hard to perceive a good omen 	constitutional convention to mandate a balanced 
in the sunny, spring day that graced the formal 	federal budget In ".,future will produce one 
treaty signing held on the North Lawn of the White 	certain result: the expenditure of millions of 

doll in government funds. House. This in itself was no small blessing, given 	Roonomymincieci taxpayers may be less In- the uncertainty of March weather in Washington. 	trigued with the notion of amending the Con- And who could not be moved by the eloquent 	stitutlon at a special national convention when 
pleadings of President Carter, President Sadat and 	they learn that It could cost than $30 million or 
Prime Minister Begin made amidst the pealing of more. 
church bells? 	 A previously unpublicized analysis prepared 

by the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) Fortunately, television gave the whole world a 	estimates that a convention held In this capital better seat at this high drama than those held by 	would cost 43 million If it concluded Its work In 
most of the dignitaries in the immediate audience. 	one month, while the price tag for a three-month 

session would be $7.2 million. Israelis and Egyptians who have had misgivings 	A year-long meeting here would cost $31.2 about the price of this treaty, and even bitter Arab 	million, and those costs would be only slightly 
opponents of the peace It promises, could not be lower if the convention were held In Chicago. A 
entirely immune to President Carter's appeal to year-long meeting In that city would require 
"all the children of Abraham who hunger for $29.8 million In public funding, 
peace. . ." Or to President Sadat's reference to a 	Theanalysis was prepared at the request of 
"new dawn emerging out of the darkness of the Rep. David R. Obey, D-WIs., who provided CBO

with a series of assumptions based on the past.... "and to his moving plea that "there be no 	provisions of a 1971 bill Introduced by then-Sen. more war or bloodshed between Arabs and Israelis. Sam J. Ervin Jr., D.N.C. 
Or to Prime Minister Begin's response of "no 	Salaries for 435 delegates would amount to 

more war. . . No more bloodshed. Peace unto you. $l,(to$3,000 apiece for each month, depending 
Shalom, salaam, forever." 	 on the length of the meeting. Expense 

allowances would be offered at the standard the world's peoçes ma eye witness to this 	 fats d* m 660ft-We0ftlon. peace pledge through the wonder of Instantaneous and $43 per day in Chicago. 
electronic communications, Egypt and Israel 	Air fares would cod only about $100,000, but 
cannot but be more obliged than other treaty- that would allow only one round trip per delegate 

between his or her home and the convention cit' signing nations in the past to make good on their Salaries and benefits for a staff of 10 people promises. 	 would consume another $1.4 million per year. 
And yet the world was also witness to the threat 	Not Included In the CBO estimate is the 

against this peace, to the sounds of dissent rum- delegate election process, which would cost $1 
bling In the background from Arab militants and million if it coincided with a regularly scheduled 
their sympathizers demonstrating in nearby- general election but as much u$100 million if a 

full 5p.cial election were required. Lafayette Park were heard on every continent. 	Ali that money would be wasted if the propmed 
The dangers and difficulties, which each of the 	amendment failed to gain the support of a 

three signers repeatedly warned of in their ad 	majority of convention delegates or thee.- 
dresses, have already been given more substantivc birthS of the date l'vI" ee itir. 
expression through bomb blasts and disorders th 	President Carter has quietly postponed a the Middle East, by the Arab summit scheduled In decision on an exceptionally touchy Issue - 
Baghdad to wage war on the treaty, by opposition construction of a plant to produce a new 
from the Soviet Union and by an oath of "revenge" generation of highly lethal chemical weapons for 
pronounced by Yassir Arafat chairman of the the Atlfl)'. 

President Richard M. Nixon decided In 1* to Palestinian Liberation Organization. 	
reduce the armed forces' Inventory of 'fl¼y,j 

The dangers and difficulties are real enough. But munitions. But the Carter admnintaratlon lAg 
these threats could bind the United States, Egypt spitg Postponed the scheduled scrapping of 100 
and Israel more closely in "waging peace," as "1stey," bombs, the Pentagon's most 
President Carter promises, than would otherwise a*MIcat,d chemical weapons. 

At the sam, time, the Army sought Whits be the case. The storms that threaten could nourish Howe approval for cosutructicn of a new and strengthen the treaty that was planted with 	 to be located at Pins Blof!, such care In the promising Washington springtime. Ark., for production oI"hinary" nerve gas *.IIs. 
Catw rejected that request, but approved a 

	

Meanwhile, Americans who have had precious token $479 	for "process engIneering and little to celebrate from developments abroad can d.'lgn of mamdacturthg methods." In addition, 
be proud of the noble role of peacemaker which has his 1000 budget includes $4.1 million for reasrach 
been played so well by their president and their and development of binary" chemical 
country. 	 projectiles. 

- JACK ANDERSON 
anransaei iaiani - 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL! 
the Senate. 

Brown, at a press briefing 
Monday, also said he wants 
lawmakers this session to 
provide tax breaks to homeow-
ners, and pass programs 
stimulating economic develop-
ment and improving education 
from the elementary grades 
through the university level. 

In short, the speaker said, he 
wants the Legislature to take Its 
"best shot" at measures to 
Improve the quality of life in 
Florida. 

Fire Insurance Rates Drop  In 2-- Cities 
By ROGER ROY 	of from $5 to $20 a year, organization formed 1,y several supply, condition and capability 	Fritz said a class 4 rating survey in 1976, his department Herald Correspondent 	depending on the construction insurance companies. "The ISO of fire apparatus, the number of would give "significantly has added two new fire engines and value of the home. Holzman sets up its own system for firefighting 	personnel lower" insurance premiums for and improved communication The 	Insurance Services said "Ironically, the greatest rating the level of fire available, and dozens of other residents. "That is what we are and notification procedures Organization 	recently reduction (in premiums) is on protection," Todd said. "They factors that determine the really looking for istobe able to which have reduced the upgraded the fire protection wood-frame homes." 	do all the surveying, rating and department's readiness and telli owners of commercial department's average response ratings of Altamonte Springs 	Although wood-frame filing." He added that, although efficiency, 	 structures) 'if you put in a time. and Winter Springs, slightly structures are more susceptible insurance companies are not 	 sprinkler system your rates are reducing fire insurance for to fire damage than masonry required to follow the ISO 	According to Captain Fritz of going to drop' and that really 	Although the ISO is to notify homeowners, 	 buildings, the ISO guidelines recommendations regarding the Altamonte Springs Fire won't happen until we are a agents of changes in fire Both cities were previously recommend that the rating premium reductions, corn- Department, that city narrowly class 4." 	 ratings, an employee of a local rated 7 under the ISO grading improvement be followed by a panies that are members of the missed a rating of 4. "We only 	Fritz said the unproved fire agent for a major insurance system of 1-10, but they have 23 percent reduction for wood- organization "generally do." missed class 4 by 37 points," 	 company said although the been improved to ratings of 5, frame premiums and a 16 	 Fritz said. "They 	

rating shows a "tremendous 
ey docked us 41 	 agency has been told of except for a portion of Winter percent reduction for masonry 	Under the ISO rating system 	 improvement" in the depart- 

Springs known as the Ran- homes, 	 fire departments are allotted a points for what they called ment's water supply system Altamonte's new rating, it had 
chiands, which Is still rated 9 	However, C.O. Todd of the certain number of "points" at 'weather conditions' and we firefighting equipment and fire not been notified of the im- 

don't even know what it's prevention program. 	proved rating in Winter for lack of fire hydrants in the insurance commissioner's the beginning of the survey, 
about." Fritz said his depart- 	 Springs. She said it would be a area, 	 office said insurance corn- From these total points are ment is now In the process of 	Holzman agreed that the new good idea" for property owners Winter Springs Fire Chief panies are not obligated to subtracted "deficiency points" contacting the ISO to clarify the rating is a direct indication of of those cities to notify their Charles Holzman said residents follow the ISO guidelines. Todd in any area where the depart- point deduction for "weather an improved fire department. insurance agents of the new can expect premium reductions said the ISO Is a private ment is lacking, such as water conditions." 	 He said that, since the last ISO ratings, "just in case." 

ERA Now Bargaining Chip 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) 1. 	

•., 	
fJ 	"If we take a vote on it (the 

- The House Rules Committee 	 . 	 ERA) leaves the possession of overwhelmingly passed the 	 the House and goes to the Equal Rights Amendment 	
. Senate," she said. today clearing the way for its 	 By waiting, Ms. Gordon said, passage on the House floor, 	 the House is buying time for The vote was 15-5, and is the 	
. ERA lobbyists to put pressure latest move In the cat-and- 	 I on wavering senators to change mouse game that has developed 	 their votes. The latest count between the House and Senate 	

•• shows the ERA passing easily over the controversial amend- .• 	 •
11 In the House, but tying or losing ment. 	 in the 40-member Senate. The ERA was scheduled to 	 House leaders could also come up on the House floor 	

' 	
make a deal with the Senate, Wednesday morning but Speak- 	. 	 trading passage of the ERA for er Hyatt Brown agreed Monday 	 their support of some other 

for later in the W79 session 
to hold it as a bargaining chip 

• 	 piece of controversial legisla- 
tion, Ms. Gordon said. which begins today. 	 HYATT BROWN 	Meanwhile, Jack Gordon, (no Brown agreed to the change 	 relation to Ms. Gordon) Senate after meeting with Rep. Elaine decision by the Senate Rules sponsor of the ERA, said the Gordon, D-Miami, chief Committee to take up the ERA powerful rules committee will sponsor of the amendment. 	on Wednesday prompted the probably let the issue out on the Ms. Gordon said a recent switch. 	 floor for full debate and vote by 
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An open letter to the citizens of San-
fort 

It was Va. ___ 
group withdrew Its application for our 
second benefit concert on March 20, 
1979. It was hopefully, only a temporary 
setback In our plans to hold this concert 
for Harry-Anna Crippled Children's 
Hospital. 

This hnimltal in owned and operated 
by the Florida Elks and is supported 
solely by them. Our group, being 
Ignorant of official protocol In this type 
of situation, want directly to the ad-
ministrator of the hospital, Jim Oliver, 
who Is also apokeanian for the State 
Elks Projects Board, for permission to 
hold this benefit. We received this 
permission with enthusiasm. 
Apparently, our action caused some 
hurt feelings with the local Elks Lodge. 
One purpose of this letter Is to publicly 
apologize to the local for not informing 
then foremost of our Intentions, 

However, these hurt feelings 
snowballed Into what appears to be an 
effort to atop us from putting on this 
benefit. Some accusations have arisen 
which we would llketo dispel. It has 
been dated that "ther, was use of 
mar1Jina and liquor at the concert." 
This refers to our first benefit concert 
bald at Lake G&W on November it 
ifl. Certainly we cannot prove that 
Own was net us, of marijuana and 
liquor at our concert Just as those who 
pretested cannot prove that there was. 
We Co. bower, prove by newspaper 
reDorts and oiuo.al attendance at the 

PHONE THE POIICt 

HELP 
ifOP t.I 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 	However, a Florida Power & Safety Board began an investi- 
(UPI) - A light plane operated Light Co. lineman at work on a gatlon of the accident, 
by 	 • airiin pilot pole a block from where the 
seeking U.S. certification Beechcraft noeedived Into the 
collided In the air with another ground, told police he saw the 
light plane near Fort planes collide. 
Lauderdale-Hollywood Inter- - -. 	 - 

concert along with 1,700 others In-
cludlng, by the way, many parents of 
attending young people, that there 
we. no arrests, no fig1i and no In- 

public operating there was no distur-
bance at all. We raised over $2,000 for 
Belinda Wilson and we complied with 
all contracts and leases, as did our 
patrons. 

We cannot promise you, the people of 
our city, that there will be no use of 
marijuana at our next concert. We can, 
and do, promnlse you that we will make 
every effort to see ihat It is kept at a 
minimum. We can also promise you 
that no person entering our grounds will 
be sold beer without proper Iden-
tification. The grounds will be con-
trolled constantly by our own people to 
ensure everyone's safety, physically 
and legally. 

The fact that we withdrew our ap 
plication for our city permit dies not 
mean we have Mopped planning. Mr. 
Oliver will be meeting with his board In 
the latter part of April. Together we are 
hoping that they will see our true 
purpose In this concert to benefit their 
hospital and the young people of our 
city. 

We ask that you fellow citizens of 
Sanford, open your hearts and your 
mlnds and look at the pod in our efforts 
and net, as so many are prone to do. 
Remember the days of hippies and all 
that goes hand4n-hand with those times 
and that word. 

Nikki 1lwjiiw 
and the members of 

Country Club Productions 

Exclusively 

in the 

VIEWPOINT 

On The 
Hazards 6 

Of Hussein 
ByDONGRAFF 

Read any good interviews with King Hussein! 
lately? 

It's not easy to avoid them. The Jordanian, 
monarch, to judge by a spate of dispatches In' 
prominent U.S. pipers, has taken to talking with 
American correspondents In wholesale lots since: 
Israel and Egypt committed themselves to going 
all the way with a peace treaty. 

He Is, he makes It clear In terms more: 
vehement than diplomatic, very unhappy wlth 
the Mideast situation In general and the United 
States in particular. He charges Washington 
with being arrogant and aggressive In seeking to I 
pressure Jordan into participating in the Israeli to -
Egyptian settlement and now restoring to "arm-i 
twisting." The twist being Intimations that U.S. 4 
aid to Jordan - $0 millions year Ineconomnlcl 
assistance and, lad year ,$150 million worth of  
arms - might be affected if he does not at the I 
very least keep his objections to the deal largely 
to himself. 

Strong stuff coming from the leader 11 
Washington had hoped would run Mideast in-
terference for the treaty and long Its most 
dependable adherent In the region - well, after I 
Iran's currently exiled shah, that Is. Hussein 
don have legitimate cause for complaint. He has 
consistently been asked to play a supporting role 
- a "humiliating" such, he sees It, as a 

i Jfl,W 

neighbors, very few being of the friendly per-
suasion. 

But that he has always been. Hussein rules a 
chunk of largely and real estate, left over from 
the post-World War I dismemberment of the 
Ottoman Empire, that was decreed a country by 1 
the British Foreign Office. More than half the 01 
population of today's Jordan Is Palestinian In 
origin and would gladly scuttle the land of their 
refuge to regain their homeland. Hussein 
remains In power through the loyalty of the 
native bedoulns, a well-equipped army and' 
diplomatic smarts. 

On the subject of arm-twisting, he can be 11 
considered an expert. He has been taking lessons 
In It for years from his Arab associates, He was 
Egyptian Gamal Nasser's favoriteregional 
naming dog. Militant Palestinians had virtually 
taken over Jordan until he drove them out In two 
brief wars In the early 10.. That made him even 
less popular locally, particularly with Syria It 
which Is now discussing a merger with Iraq that 0. 
could be as much or more of a threat to Jordan 
than It Is to the ostensible opponent: Israel. In I 
1974, the Arab League told him he wasn't needed It 
to speak for the Wed 	 bo had once 6, 
governed, and conferred that responsibility on 
the PLO. 
There it the possibility that had he associated I 

himself with the Egyptian-Israeli  neptilations 
early on, EDit's situation might have been 
easier. Cairo would not have been completely 
Isolated In the Arab world. But possibly not. 
Hussein clearly thought Jordan had more to lose 
than to gain by such a commitawt 	 1. 

Evening 
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---- 	 ilie lineman and other wit- natIonal Airport Monday, 
nesses said the collision killing one person and Injuring severed the tall of the 	

* 	£eA uu Magazine 
two others. 	

craft. Police found the tail 	4 	...Ci complete entertainment guide with the 

	

Police in the Fort Lauderdale sectlonof theplaneontheroof 0. 	

full week's TV listings, interesting feature suburb of Davie, where one of ofa house ahaUmflefrom 	4 the planes crashed, said they spot where the wings and 	:,'. 

had only a tentative identity for fuselage impacted in the orange stories, Dick Kleiner's column, Go Guide, the dead pilot and were grove. 	 i'i) 
withholding the name. 	Miss Cook said ___ 	crossword puzzles and much, much more! 
other plane, a twin-engine craft 

apparently exploded on Piper Seneca, made a belly impact, scattering bits of 	til landing at Fort Lauderdale- wrecksgeoverthenearby. Hollywood International Air if - 
port. The occupants, Charles However, no injuries were 
Mblllka, 27, a co-pilot for reported to anyone on the 
Zambian Airlines, and Arthur ground. 	 4 
Chesnut, 62, a part-time Feder- 	The FAA control tower at at Aviation Administration Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood In. 1.; 

S. flight examiner working out of ternatlonal apparently learned Miami's Opa-Locka Airport, of the accident when It received 	4111 escaped with minor Injuries, a Mayday distress call frwn the 

	

After the collision, Chesnut Piper reporting It was disabled 	.,, 

brought the plane in for the and coming In for an emergen. 
emergency landing, police said. cy  landing. 

	

Gerrie Cooi, -istat public 	Authorities said Mblllka was 
affairs officer for the FAA's attempting to qualify for an air 

..$.: Southern Region at Atlanta, transport pilot's certificate and 
said the Piper was owned by was making an Instrument 
Burnside Ott, a flying school flight under Qleanut'8 siçervl-
operating utt of the OpaLocka ZIOn at the time of the Incident 
Airport. She Identified the other eight miles west of Fort 
Plane as a single engine Beech- Lauderdale-Hollywood Intern- 1. 

craft registered to Air Sescrest atlonal and about two miles 
of Defray Beach Fla. 	wed of Broward Community 

College. It was not immediately However, Davie police said known whether the Beechcyaft the second plane, which
was 
 

operating under - 	 ; crashed Into the Majestic 
stiument or visual flight rules. orange grove In a sparsely 

islated section at the 	Miss Cook said the two planes 
and of Davie, had two enginet were within the FAA's radar 

control area, "which extends 

__ _ 

Miss Cock said neither the much farther out than eight FAA nor the National Tran- 	
However, airport offi- sportallon Safety Board had 	

in 	at tIs positive evidence that a facility might not have been collision had occurred. Olesnit Miffidadly discriminating to and Mbllika said they heard a 	kept thePlanesunder 	69, 
loud noise that might have been surveill___ 
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CRYSTAL RIVER, (UPI) 
- Safety Inspectors made an extra, unscheduled tour of Florida Power Corporation's 

Crystal River nuclear power plant three days after the accident at the Three Mile Island plant In Pennsylvania, 
company officials reported Monday. 

Both plants were built by Babcock and Wilcox of Lyn-
chburg, Va. FPC officials reported previously they knew 
of "no significant differences' In the two plants. FPC 
spokesman Phil Dean said the Crystal River plant Is 
checked every three months for safety, but inspectors 

. decided to make the extra tour Saturday. 
"Safety procedures at the plant are already rather 

stringent," Dean said. "We have our own company rules 
that go above and beyond what the Nuclear Regulatory 
commission requires." The plant, which began operating 
In March 1977, has had one accident thus far when a steam 
tube malfunctioned. The plant was closed for six months, 
but no radiation was leaked, Dean said. 

Mann Elected PSC Head 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - A Public Setvje Commission 

dominated by new members picked old memnber,Robert 
:' 

Mann to guide the utility regulatory agency during Its first 
- two years as an appointed body. 

A brief behlnd.the-scene move to make new member 
Joe Gresse chairman was Mopped by Cresse himself. The move was Initiated by staff members, unhappy with Mann's biting tongue which often hits its target In public. 

Several commissioners reportedly were willing to go : along, but Crease wanted Mann and put him over on a 
, unanimous vote. 

Pitts, Lee Rally Today 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Two black men who served 12 

Years In jail for murders they say they didn't commit are 
, at the CaptIol for the third straight year seeking state 
, money for their time In prison. 

. 	 Supporters of Freddie Pitts and Wilbert Lee plan to 
rally In front of the Capitol today In support of Sen. Jack 
Gordon's bill to give each man $100,000. The Miami Beah. 
Democrat's proposal SB 101 is currently bo,re. the Ways. 
and Means committee. A companion bill W$a Introduced 

. In the House Monday by Rep. Seven Warner, D-Fort 
Lauderdale. 

Pitts, Lee, Warner, and Gordon told reporters Monday 
they believed the time had come for the state to admit Its 
"moral responsibility" In the case. "This is the most 
pressing moral Issue facing Florida," Warner said. 

, Tax Relief Controversy 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Florida will reclaim Its anti- 

' business reputation, Gov. Bob Graham warns, If the 
Legislature limits Its tax relief to homeowners only. 

The 1979 session begins today, with Graham trying to 
" counter opposition to hIs two-year property tax freeze 
' from legislator, who say business and Industry would get 

too much relief, and homeowners and renter, too little. 
He also unveils his other legislative recommendations, 

but no surprises are expected since he's already released 
his $14 billion budget and tax relief package. Opening day 
promises almost as much activity outside the new Capitol 

• as Inside. Nurses, women's groups and civil rights 
organizations will be demonstrating for and against 
various proposals. 

:: Strike In South Florida 
MIAMI (UP!) - Construction work on major building 

Projects In Dade, Broward and Palm Beach couhtles were 
. at a halt today because of a South Florida Laborer's Union 

strike. 
Several thousand of the laborers - ditch diggers, 

cement mixers, hod carriers and the like 
- walked off 

their jobs Monday when they received word that 
negotIatIons with the Associated General Contractors and 
other contractors over a new contract had broken off. 

: . MembMembersm, of 1$ craft unions decided to walk off their jobs, 
.too. 

The walkouts Idled an estimated 30,000 union con-
struction workers In the three counties. 

:: Splrltualisfg Sentenced 
" 	MIAMI (UP!) - A federal judge sentenced a 
' 	

gypsy 
couple to prison Monday for promising an FBI agent they 
could raise from the dead his non-existent son for a fee of 
41110. 

U.S. District Judge William M. Hoeveler sentenced 
Frank Uwanawich to one year and one day In prison and 
his wife Halesto10moin,af bOth.pleaded 
guilty to seven co 	of fraud. Both also will be required 
to serv, three years on probation. 

The FBI accused the couple of bilking as much as 
$100,000 from some of the persons who responded to ad-
vertiseneegs for spiritual counseling placed by the 
Uka 

State Versus Federal 
t 	1fAIMEE (UP!) - The date says the Justice 
" Departmut Is "an oMcfous Interloper" and sbouldu't be 

to join a Tampa lawsuit att&cklng the functional 
" literary tad. 

E'IraUon Comnilmioner Ralph Tiribiglon urged U.S. 
District Judge George Carr Monday to reject the federal 

" request tofllebrIefaInasuMcoen&ngthe testing 
program Is imcomlltuør,naj because It keeps many blacks 
from earning No school 	s. 

4gal Services, reprsautlng a group of black I, Bay 
yoaen, contends the literacy tad law violates the 1114 

a 

U.S. Clvii RIØs Act and equal protection provisions of 
" the U.S. b'atItitIos. The ad Is scheduled 

this a 	
to go to trial 

mer. 
0. 

' Professionals Meet 
GAINESVILLE, (UP!) - A twodsy cooferusce Mar. 

ting Thursday will cci"Ilir whether lawyers, doctors and 
other scifragidatsd professIonal. cmi continua to ragidat, 
thpn 	.rniic hard Iiiies 

Thecuthremeatth,G.jmIileIltolIwbIch Wig be 
by achelam, pdW@mk eimsir advocates 

adgIvitiIc1ahIsbelmgspoaser.dbya, UIP 
Coupe of 1ssAdurMIes's Public Foley 
Purth Center, the iftiad law Caster ad the J. Mis  

Hmith ur. 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUSNAME FICTITIOUSNAME 

Notice is hereby given that I am Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at 470 Semoran engaged in business at 2911 Orlando 
Blvd., Suite A Casselberry Seminole Dr. 	Sanford, 	Seminole County, 
County. Florida, under the fictitious Florida under the fictitious name of 
name of aROWN & SON REPAtRSPPYJ0E3 and that I intond 
'ER''fcE, andthat i intiñff to re. irvEiaid name wilfl1fle Clef kof 

gister said name with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
Florida in accordance with the pro. provisions of the Fictitious Name 
visions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	Name Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	$65.09 
Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 
Florida Statutes ;957. 51g. Ron O'Day 

51g. David F. Brown Publish: 	March 13, 20, 71, April 3, 
PubliSh: 	March 27, April 3, 10, 17, 1919 
979 DEH$2 

DEH 147 ------- -------.- -- - 
FICTITIOUSNAME 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
FICTITIOUSNAME engaged in business at 770 Little 

Notice is hereby given that I am Wekiva Circle Altamonte Springs, 
engaged in business at 234 Hwy 17.92 Seminole County, Florida, under the 
Casselberry, 	Seminole 	County, fictitious name of ALTOLIGHT, and 
Florida, under the fictitious nametf that I intend to register said name 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FLOWER with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
SHOP, and that I intend to register Seminole County, Florida in accor. 
said name with the Clerk of the dance with the provisions of the 
Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the Section 865.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 
provisions of the 'FIctitious Name 51g, Wm. W. Moore 
Statutes. 	To Wit: 	Section 	865.09 Publish: 	March 13, 20, 71, April 3, 
Florida 	Statutes 1979 
1957,CASSELBERRYFERN PARK DEH.7$ 

MAITLAND FLORIST, INC. FICTITIOUSNAME  Harold P. Blalock, Pres. 
Publish: 	March 13, 20, 77, April 3, bby 

usin1979 
Notice Is 	ere ° ti 	that I am 

engaged 	 ess 
OEH7? Tradewinds 	Rd., Winter 	Springs, 

32707, 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 
under the fictitious name of J I J 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF Janitorial Services, and that I intend 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS to register said name with the Clerk 

Notice of Public Hearing of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
April 24, 1979 County, Florida in accordance with 

Notice is hereby given that the the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
Board of County Commissioners of Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section 
Seminole County, Florida, intends to $65.09 Florida Statutes 1957, 
ronsider the enactment of an ordi. Sig. Judy MaiurI 
nance to be entitled: Publish: 	March $3, 20, 27, April 3, 

ORDINANCE 1919 
AN 	ORDINANCE AMENDING DEN-21 
SEMINOLE COUNTY ZONING OR- 
DINANCE 77.30, ARTICLE 71. PP NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
RESIDENTIAL 	PROFESSIONAL REGISTER FICTITIOUS 
DISTRICT: ESTABLISHING PER. TRADE NAME 
MIT TED USES, ESTABLISHING Notice Is Hereby Given that ONE 
SPECIAL 	USES, 	PROVIDING HAMILTON 	ASSOCIATES, 	a 
PROCEDURES FOR APPROVAL, Massachusetts limited partnership, 
ESTABLISHING MINIMUM LOT authorized to do business in the 
SIZES AND 	SETBACKS 	AND State of Florida under the name 
OTHER DEVELOPMENT STAN. ONE 	HAMILTON 	ASSOCIATES, 
DAROS; RESCINDING PREVIOUS LTD., intends to register with the 
SECTIONS OF ARTICLE 21; AND Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE Seminole County, Florida, the trade 
DATE, name 	of 	ONE 	HAMILTON 

Public hearing will be held in ASSOCIATES, LTD. in compliance 
Room 203 at the Seminole Counti with Section 865.09, Florida Statutes. 
Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	on Florida Statutes. 
April 74, 1979, at 7:00 PM. or as soon Dated this 191h day of March, 
thereafter as possIble. Copies of the 1979. 
proposed ordinance may 	be ob. ONE 	HAMILTON 	ASSO 
tamed at the Land Development CIATES. 
Division, Room 413. authorized to do business 	in 

Written comments may be filed Florida as 
with 	the 	Land 	Development ONE HAMILTON ASSO 
Manager and 	persons appearing dATES, LTD. 
may be heard orally. By: 	Arthur J. Hallernan, Jr., 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Managing General Partner of 
Clerk of the Board of Linnaeus. Hamilton 	Realty 
County Commissioners Company 

By: 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Sole General Partner qj 
Clerk One Hamilton Associates 

Publish: 	April 3, 1979 Publish: 	March 27, April 3, 10, 17, 
DIE 1.20 1979 

DEN-146 

STATE OFLORIDA UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRON. COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

MENTAL REGULATION FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
March 19, $979 NO.19.10. OrlCiv.Y — 	UNITED 

The Florida Department of Envi. STATES OF AMER ICA,Plaintiff, v. 
ronmental 	Regulation 	announces WAYNE 	R. 	PURSELL 	and 
the first two of a series of public SIIERRY M. PURSELL, his wife, 
workstwps to develop an egrespid DsI,mdanl(s). ORDER FOR San. 
between The State of FIorida'vid The VICI IV PUBUCATION On motIon 
Environmental Protection Agency, and 	affidavit 	of 	plaintiff 	In 	the 
Region 	IV, 	for 	fiscal 	',ear 	1980, above-entitled cause by KendeIl W. 
covering activities funded by the Wherry, its Assistant United States 
Resource 	Conservation 	and Attorney, in an action against the 
Recovery 	Act 	(RCRA), 	Safe defendant(s), Wayne R. Pursell and 
Drinking Water Act (SDWA), Clean Sherry M. Pursell, his wife, and to 
Water Act (CWA) and the Clean Air enforce a lien upon real property 
Act 	(CAA). 	The workshops 	are situate in this District and described 
scheduled pursuant to Title 10, Part as follows: Lot I. THE COLON. 
25, Code of 	Federal 	Regulations, NADES THIRD SECTION, ac 
(Public Participation), Chapter 130, cording to the Plat thereof as recor. 
Florida 	Statutes 	(the 	Ad. ded in Plat Book 16, page 55, Public 
ministratIve Procedures Act) and Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
federal grant regulations covering Florida, and 	it appearing to the 
the Acts cited above. Court that the defendant Sherry M. 

A purpose of the State - EPA Pursell 	is not 	Inhabitants of 	nor 
Agreement 	is 	to enhance 	the found within the State of Florida and 
coordination 	of water 	and 	air has not voluntarily appeared heroin, 
program 	activities 	between 	the and that personal srviceupon her is 
state and regional or local planning not practical because her residence 
agencies and 	governments. 	The and whereabouts is unknown, It is 
affected public must be involved in ORDERED that Sherry M Pursell 
and support Its development, appear or plead to the complaint 

Those wishing to participate in herein by the 261h day of April, 1979, 
developing this agreement are and in default thereof the Court will 
encouraged 	to 	attend 	the proceed to the hearing and adjudica. 
workshops: 	For 	North 	Florida, tion of this suit as If Shiny M. 
Conference 	Room 40S.A, 	Twin Pursell had been served with pro. 
Towers 	Office 	Building, cess in the State of Florida, but only 
Tallahassee, Florida at 10:00 am., to the extent provided for by Section 
May 15, 1979 and for Central and 1655, 	Title 	2$, 	United 	States 
South Florida. the Orlando Public Code: It further ORDERED that all 
Library, 10 North Rosalind Avenue, parties 	claiming 	interest 	by, 
Orlando, Florida at 10:00 am., May through, under or against the afore. 
17, 1979. said person Sherry M. Pursell shall 

Informational 	material 	will 	be be served by publication; It Is fur. 
available by April 26, 1919 and may thief ORDERED that notice of this 
be reviewed during working hours at Order be published by the United 
the offices of 	Regional 	Planning Stales Marshal In a newspaper of 
councils, 	Water 	Management general 	circulation 	In 	Seminole 
District 	headquarters, 	DER County, Florida, once 	week for six 
headquarters, District, Subdistrict (6) consecutIve weeks, commencing 
and Branch offices and th.following on February 71, 1919. DONE AND 
designated 20$ agencies: 	Volusla ORDERED at Orlando, Florida, this 
Council of Governments; Brevard 61h day of February, 1919. 
County Planning Department, Area George C. Young 
Planning 	Board 	Palm 	Beach uilef Judge 
County; Broward County Planning Publish: February V. March 6, 13, 
Council; Metropolitan Dad. County: 20, V. April 3, 1919 
Department 	of 	Environmental Df04$ 
Resource 	Management 	and 
Tallahassee Leon County Punning 
Department ,rr' IS SALE 

Please 	direct 	comments NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
questions or suggestions to Mj' by virtue of that certain Writ of 

Frank Andrews, Federal Grants Execution Issued out of and under 
Coordinator, 	Department 	of 	En. the seal of the Circuit Court of 
vironmental 	Regulation 	Twin Orange County, Florida, upona final 

Towers Office Building, 7100 Blair udgement rendered In the aforesaid 
Slorw Rood, Tallahassee, Florida court on the 7th 	of 	 A.D.

n 32301, Ishom (904) 404807. i 
STATE OF FLORIDA re. 	The Marriage of Sharon L. 

OIPARTMENTOF ENVIRON. Hines, Petitioner and Charles P. 

MENTAL REGULATION Hines, Respondent, which aforesaid 
Jacob D. Vern Writ of Exicutkin was delivered to 
Secretary me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 

Publish: 	April 3, $979 Florida, and I have levied upon the 
DEIif following described property owned 

by Charles P. Hinw said property 

Call 322w2611 NOW! 
Business 

Revlow 

- r----_-__coUpoN______ 
- "%EvenlngHerald,Sanford,Fl. 	 Tuesday,AprlI3,197,_7

i Florida Business Equipment, Inc. • Call 322-2611 NOW! 	2fl3 S. Orlando Dr. 	 Sanford Plaza I 	 —1). 

TUNE IT YOURSELF • 
I Fereiri And Osmestic Parts 

ç - I Csm1ei, Hind werx And 
S crankshaft Orliidln, 
S TeelsI Seals I P,iiiIsI SafYlids
S Additlnsl cnemlcats 

r -

I"

i"51 1̀61 .

REBUILTENOINESLIKENEW 

0 

: US neSS 
~ 	 view - - 

a I 
Re . . 	... - -. 	. -,.. 	..  

MIXON AUTO PASTS 
and MACHINU SHOP 

222 S. Magnolia Ave. 	P11101`110 322-01111111011 

START YOUR BUSINESS L ON THE GROW  
ADVERTISING 

•1 

EveningHMUM
Prepared By Advertising Herald Adwertiser' 

Departmentof 4
ArWDTlcIPJt 	 ADVERTISING 

START YOUR BUSINESS 
ON THE GROW! 
ADVERTISING 

* CUSTOM FIBERGLASS REPAIRS 

* CHEROKEE CANOES —
BUILT 

BY HAND 

* COMMERCIAL FISHING BOATS 

— ALL PRICED WflHIN YOUR BUDGET 

SEMINOLE BOATS INC. 
AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD AIRPORT BLDG. n Tel: 322•5403 

I 	 Ph. 322.3621 

I TYPEWRITERS- CALCULATORS- ADDING MACHINES : CALENDAR
All Service 	 I .

.1.. 	
5ERVIC.SALES.'R1ALS .. 	.. I I— 	 ___

IiEvening I-Ieiald s 	lO% OFF Work With This 	 I 	 TUESDAY, APRIL 3 
Coupon 	 I 	Annual meeting American Lung Aun.of Central I'.

Prepared By Advertising herald Advertiser . 	'SERVICE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE 	 fl ri 7 p.m. Elk's Lodge, 12 N. Primrose Ave., 
IBM SPECIALISTS 	 ! 	Orlando. Social how, 6:30 p.m. Departmentof

ADVERTISING 

Beauty Barn Cut=A=Thon 
Benefits School Clinic 

- - - S REPAIR ALL MAJOR BRANDS 	I 	E 	Highland Preparatory School, Orlando, open 
. 	'1 ------ -COUPON- 	------J 	house-curriculum fair, 4-8 p.m. Arts & crafts, athletic 

ADVERTISING events, dramatic and choral presentations. Orientation 
reception for vIsitors, 5 p.m. Spaghetti supper, 5-7:30 p.m. 

Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social hail, Lutheran 
£ 	 Church of Providence. 

1 	 Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 
Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 

Longwood-Lake Mary LIons, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

SR-434. . 
' 	 Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist, Casselberry. 
. 	. 	 , . . 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida P & L,

' 	 Sanford. 
I 	 ' ' 	 South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

• 	 ' 	 Drive, Casselberry. 
WEDNESDAY. APR11. I 

.. .1,, 

STEREOS — 
TRACKS 

'0  
'BRIEN'S 

T,
0 V 

I 
0 AUTO RAD 

"WE SERVICE ALL MAKES" 
ANTENNA SPECIAL. 

069is '89" COMPLETE 
ATTIC I OUTDOORS I 

SAN SEBASTIAN SQUARE 
IN 434 at 434 8694602- AffaMents 1d.sis 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Altamonte Mall
Sears. 

Cauelherry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Casselberry Woman's 
Club, 250 Overirook Drive. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Sanford Civic Center. 
Sanford OptImist, 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn. 
Starlight Promenaderi, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road. 
Recovery Inc., 12:30p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 

Springs. 
Sanford Rotaract Club, 7:30 p.m.. First Federal of 

, " 

Lee Mixon and wife, Linda, check inventory with computer, 

Mixon Auto Parts: Ideal 
(305) 3396160 
EVE 13051 862 1031 	(.._./" J 	Andrea I Viola 

GOOSE BUMPS 

) 
J Custom Alterations 6 Design 

— 
. 

671 SOUTH EAST LAKE STREET 
- 

111, 
IONGWOOD. Ft. 32750 

I 	/ 9:00 A,M..5:30 P.M. 
TAILORING AT irs BEST 

Daily 	, 

Direct From 	

LE PRICES 

Febul.ws Big F.

FashionsWHOLESA 

'* NI 

 
\\\\\\ 	50% O 

\~X\\o S, 

S. DIXIE HWY. 17.92— CASSILSURY 

\\~ ... , ~\ 

JUST NORTH OF DOG TRACK RD. 

io 

SUPER 	_  
EASTER 

SAVINGS 
PERM SPECIAL 
REG. us.n Now 120" 

I*%* R406 18"* 18ou 
ACTION CWT. HWY. 434. LONOWOOD 

O_,..,. 

Adult Your IUWI s.iuo for ingies, p.m., Orlando Garden 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 

SA'IIJRDAY, APRIL 7 

Church. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 8 
Ballroom and rood dancIng, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elcam boulevards, Deltona. 
MONDAY, APRIL & 

Monday Moruers Toaitmasters Club,7:15 a.m., 
Holiday Inn, Wymore Road. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran 
Church, 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

Triple Play Inc. ro Dwaine Carr, 
trustee, N 337.5' of Lots 59 & 61, 
Paralleling Ry 100 from Can. line 
St. Josephs $50,000. 

Even Entr., Inc. 19 Laurence B. 
Kahn & WI Marcia, Lot 6, Stonewood 
First Addn $74,447. 

Joseph E. Tetreault & WI Emily to 
Thomas C. Reynolds I wt Diane Lot 
1, blk C. Charter Oaks, Un. 2 $41,000. 

Charles N. Sherfesee & wt Sherry 
to Venal Shurdom & *1 Julia, Lot 12, 
bik A, Sterling Park Un. II $43,000. 

Complete Interiors Inc. to Laura 
Varner, Lots 1,3, 3, 4,3,6,5, 9, 12, 
Meadows Park sd $100,000. 

Michael Nosal I. WI Doroth to 
EdwJ Teixeira I WI Carole A., Lot 

Seminole. 	. 	- 
Woman's Club of Sanford covered dish luncheon 

meeting, noon, clubhouse. Speaker-Judge Dominick Salfi. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 5 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 am., Holiday Inn, 
Wymore Road. 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair County Club. 
Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altamonte Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 

Church; 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn. 
Altamonte Springs Sertoma, noon, Ireland's. 

,-, For The DowitwYourselfer 	%k  

	

For The New 	
Sanford. 

OES Seminole Chapter 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple, 

Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 

	

DISCO LOOK 	 Parish House, Enterprise. 

Machine Shop at Third Street purchase the larger more cx- and himself, Mixon has four WIX Weatherproof jacket. 	 CALL 322-3914 	 Jerry's Restaurant, Altamonte Springs. 

	

Mixon Auto Parts and mechanic who can't afford to 	In addition to his wife, Linda extra protection, too— a f 	 In Hair Fashion And Make Up 	 Young Republicans regular meeting, 7:30 p.m., 

fórdls 	
Avenue in San- pensive equipment needed for a em loyees, Marge Thomas Take advantage of this special 

	 FORAPPOINTMENT 	 Seminole Community College players present "But- opensevendaysa week one time job. 	 Jet Pedigo, Steve Oldham and 
for the convenience of "do-It- 	 Flynn 	 offer when you buy any corn- 	 . BARBARA. JOHNETTE . RICK 	 terflies Are Free", 8 p.m., Fine Arts Theatre. 

	

"We have the bed machine 	 binatlon of 2 WIX oil, air or 	 ' 	 ' 	 Tues. ffirv Fri. ,.i, sat. si 	 Chinese Auction sponsored by PACE School, 7:30 yourself" mechanics who like Wed. A Thurs. £v.nIng By ApØ. to work on their cars over the shop In the county 	 Parts for all American makes transmission filters. See Mixon 	 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, Casselberry. Call 6. maeiuinig in the state," h 	and models and an Import line Auto Parts for the details. 	
. 	Barbara's UNISEX Hair Styling 	N

. 
2. I weekend. 	

declared. "We do service for for foreign cars from World 

	

With one of the largest parts other shops as we do things they 	ts, one of the most complete 	Mixon also carries hard-to- 	"Our Satisfied Patrons Today Are Tomorrow's Customers" 	 DeBary Blood Bank blood drawing, 4-7 p.m., DeBary Inventories in the area, the 
t 	owner, Las Mizon, Is 	

can't, such as crankshaft on the market today, according find Kendall Oil and many 	 S. Palmetto Ave. Downtown Sanford % 	 Community Center. Each dinner will receive free chicken 
determine Instantly what he grinding. We are 	 to Muon, are carried In Mock. accessories and products to 	 dinner. 

L 

has In stock by use of the firm's do 	 dependable name brands as and running Its best. 
in the county who are set 	They also have such 	P you keep your car looking ___ __________ 	 FRIDAY, APRILS 

modern computer system. 	 WIX filters, Champion spark 	Mixon Is open on weekdays terflles Are Free", 8 p.m., Fine Arts Theatre, through Mlz 	has been in business at 	"Our machine shop can plugs, Maremont Exhaust and from 8a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and on April 8. the same location for 10 years, handle anything from motor- Gabriel Shocks. 	 Saturday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and a 	 00 and carries 8,000 part numbers. cycles to diesels," he added. 	While getting extra protec- Sunday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. For DeBary Garden Club, 2 p.m., DeBary Civic Center. 

Seminole Community College Players present "Bid- 

Program on day hues. Tool rental Is 	'1111116 	
1k another service Gerald Flynn Is the machinist tion

I 	Mt. —M 	I 
for your car with heavy information call 322-0800. — offered to the occasional at Mixon Auto Parts. 	duty WIX filters, you can get ADV. Sanford Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Jerry's, 

Sanford Airport. ENGRAVING Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's I 	FREEII Altamonte Springs. 

	

Realty Transfers 
. 	 ONOW000 SQUARE 

South Voluila Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 

/LONGWOOD 	 339-0901\ 	Longwood A closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. I Block South of 434 
________________________________________ 	

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. On Sot 437 

.Edwin C. Hightower I WI Lois to Pearl Frascone Lot 6, Lake TrIplet Clair, 591. Lot 21, blk C, The Forest A. It 6 Northwood His., 	 Church, SR 434. Donald J. Kirby 0 WI Beverly J., Lt 	Heights 17,000. 	 17.000 	 "----' . flSt D 	a. . -. 	.. 	. 	. - 
24, Ilk M, North Orlando Ranches, 
Sec. 7, $13.300. 

Hidden Lake Div. to Gary J. 
Shackellord & wt Charlene, Lot 10 
Ilk D. Sterling Park Un. Ill, $3,900. 

Edward H. Lee to Dorothy B. Lee, 
Old Hickory Tn., Lot 15, Ilk 8, 
Sausalito Sec. Two, $100. 

Charles H. Carter to Charles A. 
Cenac & WI Joanne K., W 200 of 
?4W¼ of 51¼ of Sec 2221 30 less r. 
W, $10,000. 

Fla. Resid. Comm., Inc. to Cardos 
P. Bermudez & wt Angeolina B., Lot 
$4, The Highlands Sec. One, & 
portion of Tr. H, $50,500. 

Fla. Resid. Corn., Inc. to David P. 

MW 

Sousa & WI Nancy J., Lot 3, The 
Highlands Sec. One, Yr. F RepI., 
1(1 11 

L. D•fl S WY Geraldine 
to Robert K.Metcallfe&wf Deborah 
S. Lt 6 (less E $2') blk A. Ringer s.d 
Amended Repl. $29,500. 

Robert J. Hester, Ill, $91.10 Nevin 
Cronise & WI Berth B., Lot 17, but G, 
Columbus Harbor sd $13,200. 
Roberti. Hester, Ill, sql. to Nevin 

Cronise I WI Bertie B. 10113, blk G. 
Columbus Harbor s.d $13,200. 

(QCD) Sharon A. Robinson form, 
Soteras & HI. Ralph Robinson to 
Sharon Ann Robinson & HIS Ralph 
Un. 75, Sheoah, $100. 

Floyd N. Goodall I WI Alice to 
George C. St. Laurent E 146.2' of 
W" of NW'!. of NE¼ of Sec 3130, 
less r"W, SR 434 1120,000. 

Sabal Point Prop Inc. to Orville D 

- lack I. Hickman I WI Beverly to 
David 1. Murray & wt Pamela S. Lt 
21, Wekiva Club Ests., Sec. Four 
$78,000. 
Edwin Peltier & WI to Earl J. 

Wendt & WI Charlene A., — from SW 
cor. of SW'!. of NW'. of NE'i, Sec. 
$221.39 etc., It 4 Lk Marion Ests., 
Unrec. Platt $119,000. 
David Thornton & wI Norma to 

Alberto P. Ro'lguez & WI Maria E., 
Lt 7 Cutler Cove, $13,000. 

Security FF. to Lonnie N. O'Steen 
I Patricia apt. Un. 3 Bldg. 0, 
Cherry wood Gardens $31,000. 

EIma D. Bulterbaugit to Robert L. 
Campbell I WI Mary Ann Lot 11, blk A. Brantley Shores, 1st Mn. $3,700. 

Frank P. Conroy Constr.. Inc. to 

Fla. 	Resid. 	Comm., 	Inc. 	to 
'a, wiiaw000, Pud, $19,300. 

John D. Benske I wE Myrtis to 
Edward L. Hendrick & wt Gaynell. 
H.Lt2OWeklya Club Ests., Un. Four 

- 
Bliss I WI Diana Lt 33, Whisper 
Wood, Sabal Point, Un. 2 130,400. 

uses woruaop, iv a.m. and noon, Carlton Union 
Building, 	Stetson 	University; 	7:30 	p.m., 	First Qintntin E. Yoder I wt Bernadette,, 

Lot 4. The Highlands Sec. One Tr. F 
Donald R. Graham & wl Marie Lot 
24, Philips let. $30,000. 

174,700. 	
. AIm, Chapman to Mabel Lowe Lot Presbyterian, DeLand; 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 

Repi., $2,700. The 	Greater 	Constr. 	Corp 	to 
Grace 	Prop 	Inc. 	to 	Susan 

ôookindeq Un. 215 Altamonte HIS., 
S. 	blk 	1, 	Tier 	I, 	Sanford, 	E.R. & PAINT Interstate Mali. 

Jay Giadwin to Mrs. Carol I. 
Santos, 30 Pearl St., Englewood 3 

Robert V. Wager, $gl. Lot 94, River 
Run Sec. Three $56,900. 

$37,900. Trafford's Map grantor life est. $100. 
Lester A. Hotter & Catherine to PAINT  SUPPLIES Sanford Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 

W. of UnIversity North, Unrec. plat Robert E. MCKee, sql. to John W. 
Grace Prop Inc. to Arlyn Lalonde, 

sql. 	Un. 	II?, 	Altamonte 	Heights 
Charles Norman I WI Dorcus J. Lt. 
14, nlk C, Oakland Shores $37,000. 

~ 	. 	. South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 
In Sec 1.21.31, $)3,nj, Epps &wf Joan Un. 10. & S 12' of 17 $34,400. A COMPLETE LINE Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 

onna A Duncan & Hb. Louis to 
Gordon T. Huddleston I WI Erika, 

The Oaks Of Sanford $74,100. 
The 	Greaten 	Constr. 	Corp 	to 

Grace Prop Inc. to Michael 	. 
Smith Un. 304 G. Altamonte His., 

__ ______ 
The Leeward Corp. to Bahia Oaks, 

Inc., Lots 161, 162, 1631. 144, Forest 

• 

Bin jam in Moor. Paints 
TOPS chapter 71, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Lt22, blk A, The Springs Shadowood GIas Mae Dennis, sql. Lot 11, $31,400. city Orange Park $43,000. Crystal Lake 	Country Club, Lake and 	 May. 
VI$age, Sec. two $02100. 

Thomas!. Sullivan & wt Grace to 
S.usalito Sec. Three W.M. Grace Prop Inc. Betty J. Crowell The Leeward Corp. to Bahia Oaks, Pin Paints Lakeview Middle School Advisory Coniinittee, 7:30 

Dale N. Christensen, sgl.Lot 17 Sec 
The 	Greater 	Constr. 	Corp 	to 

Daniei N. Green I wt Jacqueline D. Un. 314b. Altamonte Heights $21,400. 
Grace Prop Inc. to David Plefter 

Inc., Lots 169 — $54, Incl. map p1 
Forest City Orange Park less pa 

Nii, 

" GLASS £ PAINT 
p.m., at school. 

AltamosteSossth8emlaale Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle Its North W. Ranches $100. 
Thomas to Wm. 0. White .Abllgail 

Lot 10 Sausalito Sec. Throe 554.100. 
Oakwood 	lldri. 	to Robert 	T. 

& WI Belle Un, 302E, Altamonte HIs. 
$19,900. 

$330,000. SeikWILk COMPANY, INC. Stop, SR 436, Altamonte Springs. 
0 wt Billie N. Lot 13, bik F. Country Hailer I Jane M. Lot $7 Tuscawilla Grace Prop Inc. to Andrea L. 

Phoenix Homes Inc. to Jerry R. 
Nicharot Owl Marlou Lt 17 Whisper 310 MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	322.4622 _j DeIties Ages Chamber .1 Commerce, 7:30 p.m. c4b Manor lie. 2 $22,100. 

.4efleryl. Irinkenan I WI Jean to 
unit 6 $50,051 

Carl Felts to John A. Felts Lot  
Lunsford sql. Un. 3000, Altamonte 
HIS. $19900 

Wood at Sabal Point 115.900. 
(WQCD) Albert T. Devaul I we 

ord AlAsos, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 
Robert S. Miller &wf Margaret Lot Forest Slopes s.d 171.300. Grace 	Dr, 	,... 	.. 	i..-___ IMI to I.A,I LA ñ....•.lI ê  Sanford. 

-- 	 being located In Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly 

own" afl 	described as follows: 
	14 Respondent Charles N. Minis 

i.wa'.st in the following: 

OW WOilsin: 	last 200 feet of N½ Of SW¼ of 
N1¼, Section 34. TownshIp It S. 
Range 3E, lea North 32 feeil for 

Have your silos 	road, Chufoot., Seminole County. 
Florida. 

dsliv.rid 	and the undersigned is WWI" Of 
Seminole County, Florida, will of IS 	, 	hohem" 11:00A.M. on the I"day of April, 

"Ch wssk via 	AD. 	offer for sale and Sill 
fl* 	o 

the highest bidder, fer cash, subled Ilils ig. For 	to any and all exi*tIng liens, 0 as 
____

ma 	
Front (West) Doer of the Siminole lnfatlon and 	County Courthousp in $.nfgrd, 

details call. 	Florida, the above descried NEAl. 
property, 

Thof sail sale Is Wins mile IS 

322.2611 or 	satisfythe terms of sail writ 
Execution. 

John I. Polk. Sheriff 

$31 9993 	
Seminole County, 
Florida 

Publish: April 3, It, Il, $1, 1U oils
1 ,/

, 

' 
I.. 

-. ............ ,W 	UI (Utfl 
Bishopic Un. 233, Altamonte HIs., 
134.400. 

Shubert Constr. Co., Inc. to Mary E. Hobbs, wid.Lot 12, South Park, 
136,100. 

David F. Koelling 1. WI Myrtle to 
Charles P. Agostinelli I WI Deborah 

There will be a Cut-a-than 
Monday at Beauty Barn's new 
location in Action Center at 420 	 , * 

E. Sanlando Springs Drive (SR 
434) Longwood, to benefit the 
Longwood Elementary School 
Clinic. 

All proceeds from haircuts 

between 9a.m. and 5p.m. that 
day will go to the school clinic. 
Call 031-7170 as appointments 
are necessary. 

Beauty Barn isa1EY 
salon apeclalizing In imisea 

hairstyling. With warm /P% 	 ' { ,' 
weather approaching, now is 	 -.. 	. 
the time to think about gettinga 	 ,, 	 ' 	 : 11 	 I 
haircut that lz cool and carefree 	

... q 	.. 	. 

for jjr' ew4 .g 
vacation activities. 	 :- 	 . 	 . ' 1 

Now through April 14, Beauty 	
l 	 : . 

Barn lsofferinga Super East er 	 ' ' 	 . 

special so that you can lock 	 ' 	 . 
your bed from head to We In 
your new Eater outfit. For 
only $20 you can receive a Perrn , / / _ 

Wave which ordinarily costs 	 '' ! / - - 	

l. 

$35. " ILL 	 .. 	 - 

The Beauty Barn's ex- 	. 	 ________ 	
,. 	 / 

perlenced staff Is qualified to 	. ' 	
,, 

.1 ' 

create any style to suit you. In 	
/ 	

. 	 . 	 , 	 . addition to Roy, the owner, who  
has been in the beauty biesinoes f. , 	 t': 	 , 

for eight years In the Longwood 	
.' 	

r z,,;. , 
area, Armand, Irene Taylor 	 ' .. 

'. r 	
:: 	

: 

and Marsha Ensor are on the 	 ' 	 . 	 . , 	 . 	 , 
staff. 

They carry a complete line of 
products for proper hair care. 

For men who have a problem 	 ' 

with baldness, Beauty Barn has 	
il~'. . 	 ~ 	 % 

-aAprovides natural, full. ap. 	 ' 

pearance from New Man. 	Roy (left) and Armand — two of Beauty Barn's qualified operator's 
Qayler Is New Man's proudest 
moment. It Is a hair highlights, swtdreaklng and confidence even when the wind quality warrantee. 
replacement technique in. grey content. It fits you like a ruffles it O when soaking wet. 	Beauty Barn Is a certified 

	

dividually designed preciseLy to second scalp. The all-flesh 	QayIar carries the world! New Man Qaylar Styling Shop. 
yow 	own bose colors, condructioss allows total fesnoos New Man fufl.yur — ADV. 

Real Estate Transfers - 

	

Evers Entr., Inc. to Jerome V. M. Shientag I wt. Irma L. Lot 42, 	Russell J. Klette I wt. Joyce, Lt 644, Dreamwold Sec. Sec. et at. $89,900. 
Bergfeld & wt Mary F., Lot I, Tuscawllla Unit 6, $19,100. 	 Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt Sec. 3. 	Donald D. Royer&wf. Gertrude to. 
Stonewood, First Add., $78,900. 	Delegal LOyI.ss & WI. .JeweII to 	 David A. Slnofsy 1. WI, Marsha E 

	

Herman C. Eplln I wt Mary to City of Orl., 100 ft. r.w across portion 	BMA Prop., Inc. etc to Dillard 150' of Lot 1, blk 0, Normandy Addn 

	

Beverly J. Campbell, sgl., Lots 54 & Of NW'!. of SW'!. SEC 33.21.31 etc. 	Gay Jr'. & wt. AnIlda M. Lt. 137 Lake CB. $100,000. 
55, Wolfer Lake View Tarr., $3,400. 110.600. 	 of the Woods Townhouse Sec. 	Kenneth House & Maria to Ralph 

KendrlckGarvin, Inc. to James L. 	(QCD) Kay Weaver to Larry J. 556,600. 	 J. Thatcher I wt. Frances Y. Lots 13 

	

Bigley & wt Patricia L., Lots 48. IA, Boebel, Lot 37 blk D, Winter Woods 	Joyce D. Davis to Jerry W. Davis 8.14 blk E, West Altamonte His., Sec. 
BIk B, Sweetwater Oaks, Sweet. Sd. Un. 2, 1100. 	 1 WI. Sandra, Lot 13, Ilk E, 3, 112.000. 
water Shores I, $170,000. 	 (QCD) Camille She.dy to Walter 	Paradise Point, First Sec. $36,500. 	J.Davld Thronton I Norma to 

	

Robert E. Jones I wi Sylvia to J. Sheedy & Camille M., Succ. 	James P. Cannon — wt. EIIz. to Alberto P. Rodriguez & wt. Maria 
Raymond L. Whitacre 1. Boenle D.. Trustees, Lt 11, bik A, Sweetwater John R. Warder & wf. Catherine S. Lots 2 & 6, Cutler Cove. S1e,000. Lot 3, Ilk H Summersel North Sec. Oaks, Sec. Five. $100. 	 It 7 blk 4, Lake Ridge Park, $39,300. 	Jimmy Bryan Toyota Inc. to 21 $4340$ 	 Wrenco Homes Inc. to Jolt B. 	Howell Cove Constr. Corp. to Jungle Laboratories Inc., Un. 11 

	

Tompkins Div. to Richard I. Tlmko & WI. Mary Lt 31$ Wrenwood 	Raymond J. Paul I wt. Betty J., Lot Bldg. 0, Sausalito, Ph. One. $62,100. $chou Jr. 0 *9 Jamie A., Lot 291 Un. 3, 2nd Addn. $42,100. 	 .S blk H Howell Cove, 2nd Sec. 	W.L. Kirk & James Gainer to 
Trailwood Ests., Sec. Two, $33,900 	John M. HOlIInsgworth 0. wt. Vicki 	551,100. 	 Harold M. Smith, Beg. 226' S of NE Edward G. Ferguson, WIdr. I to Donald F. Mellon 0. WI. Martha.TheHuskeyCo.toStuhrkeConstr. COt. Lot 31, blk HF, Casselberry, 

	

Marilyn Honey cult to Marilyn F. Lot 34, Lake Markham Ests563,000, 	I Eng. Inc. Lot 12, blk A, Sweet. $18,000. Honey cuff I Hb. Gordon F. Lot 1, 	(QC D)Wm- C. Bates a. *1. Eva P. water Oaks, Sec. 17. $24,900. 	Mary J. Gettings to Robert D 
blk 7 North Orl. Townslte 4th Addn. to Robert S. Bates & WI. Clara E. Lot Rod B. Cook . . Violet to Aagaard I WI. Ardyce 1. Walter K.. 
1100. 	 6, blk F. Hidden Lake Un. 15. 	Donald J. Von Pohl* I WI. Evelyn Juergensenl wt. Anne. Lot l, Nest's 

Fla. Resid. Comm., Inc. to Judith $30,000. 	 Lot 2$ Spring Oaks, $45,900. 	Bay Point, $29,664. 
Borgailo, $gl. It 26, winotree west, 	Sabal Point Prop. to TrI Star Div. 	(QC 0) Charles Ashley & Emma to 	Scott 0. Chappell & wt. Lois to 
Un. II, 131100.5 	 Corp. Lot 37, Whisper Wood At Sabal 	Dunmar Corp., fromSE cot. of Lot Thomas A. Mellon 1. wt. Beulah B.'. 

Edw, J. Standard 0 wt. Sophie to Point, Un. $20,300. 	 $47 blk 0, D. R. Mitchell Survey, Lot 101 Woodcrest, Un. 3, $10,000. 
J. Russell Thacker 0 WI. Lcthia Z. 	The Huskey Co. to Phllpot Homes Moses E. Levy Grant, .,. 2.6579 	J. Wm. Picker 0. WE Eva to Erwin 

	

Un. 435 Orients Point Con. Village, inc., Lot 10, blk I, Sweetwater Oaks, 	acres. $100 	 Schmalz I WI. Sophie. Lts 14 8. 13, 
One. $30,000. 	 Sec. 12. 139.900 	 Mason Brannon 1. WI. Charlotte to bik F, Wildman, $4,300. 

Shelton Assoc. Inc. to Alan N. 	W.L. Kirk I James C. Gainer, to 	J. Randolph Sanders I wf. Claudia 	Lake Ann Ests., Inc to J. Kendilt 

	

Duggan I WI. Marcia. Lt I?, Weklva Sarah Brown, Lots 307 to 391 	Lt I, Jennifer ests. $71 ,0Q 	0. Vera lot $2, Lake Ann IsIs., Un. 3 
Hills, Sec. Son. $02,100. 	 Bookertown, $4,000. 	 Fred Mlchtink 1. *1. Karen to $100. 

Magnolia Sv. Corp. to Wm. I. 	Robert P. Sutter I WI. Mary to 	Bruce F. Blankenhorn Owl. Detta P. 	Helen Collie to Helen I. Collie I Chapman Owl. Tiny, Lt S. WekIva Norris N. Cruthlrds 1. WI. Mary, 
 

Lt. 342 Wiklva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sally Fey Law I Donald I., Hb. — Club Ests. $ec. Six. $25000. 	Beg. 360' S & 3%' W of NW cor. of 	Sec. Two. $57,300. 	 UN. 7++D Oak Harbour Condom., 

	

Perma lilt Homes Inc. to James 514 of SEW run W 279' etc in SEC 	Murphy Bldrs., Inc. to John F. Sec. Two. $100. 
L. Crissey I *1. Myra I. Lt 4, 31-21-31. $53,900, 	 Dorff I WI. Anne M. Lot 11, 	Grace Lindblom, Tr. to Cttarlesp, Sleepy Hollow, First Addn. $83,000. 	John O. McManus I WI. Cecilia B. 	Stoneweod First Addn. $91,300. 	Koppenitolfer Parcel of land In Se 

	

Frederick T. Reiche 0. *1. Jane to To Edward T. Reese Owl. Irene Lot 	Rollingwood Homes, Inc. to David 1020.32, tiC. 3 acres m.l $9,000. 

	

Thomas N. Blake I WI. Margaret. 24, blk 4, Rapt. Sh. 1 12, North W. 	A. Van Wormer I. WI. Janice, Lot 3, 	Bol Alt's Homes Inc. to James F.' Lot 21 blk P Spring Valley Farms, Townslte, 4th Addn. $38,000. 	blk M. Howell Cove, 2nd Sec. ssi,000. Morris, Jr., $91., Lot 40 lel Aire Sec. Nine. $97,900. 	 .leffrey R. Provost I WI. Carol to 	Laverne I. Con AKA Edwards I Hills, Unit one $15000 

	

(QCD) Charles Simmerson Etc., Jose I. Acevedo & wt. Carmen M. 	HIS. Lester M. Con to Fernando F. 	Mary H. Williams, Ripe. ist John 

	

Last Dir., First Seen. Land Co. to Lot 1$, bik I Camelot Un. 2. $33,900. 	Lopez I WI. Lusts, Lot 7 Evandale W. to Mary H. Williams, trustee Tompkins Div. Co Fla., inc., U 32, 	Bernice Wiggins (form. Grant) & 	No. 3. $36,100. 	 Beg. Se cor. Peter Miranda G,.nt,- 

	

Garden Lake Ests., Unit One. $100. Hb. RussI(lto Orval L. Pollard &wt. 	Marona Homes Inc. to Melvin 	tiC., & NW¼oI NW¼ $o. of Peter 
TompklnsDey.togonaldc.5t 	JaneK.Beg.44ft.EoNWCOI'.Lof 	Schrupp&wf.NancyL.Lt$bIkJ. Miranda Grant, a swv. of NW'M 

	

Owl. Linda K. It 32, Garden Lake IS Fla. Land 0. Col. Co. Celery 	Fonmoor Un. 2. $35,333. 	 Sic. 27.19.200100. 
Ests., Unit One. 151,400. 	 Plantation. $37,100. 	 Franklin J. RolpIt & *9. Paula to 	Lino F. Harrison to ElI:. A. Spires 

Richard Klslingl Nancy to Danlle 	Edw. P. Rawsonlwf. Barbara to Roy 9. Davis & wI Mary Ann, w (Married) Lot 26, blk C. ldyllwllde 
300'oILtS(IessW10') New upsla, Loch Arbor, Sec. $73, I 	
$11,. 	 Roger D. Nelson 0. wt Marcia to 

eciI C. Elizey Ill I Helen to Donald L. Andersen & WI Nos'va Lot 
Joseph L. Owl. Geneva I. Lot 602 22, blk M. North Ort. Ranches, See 
bik A. Jamestown Village Un. One. seven $40,g$g. 

s...i 

	 11111200133. 

	

. 	 ir 

Wd 	 LlLeonard V. Newton to Larayne ,, 
mltons $al From SW cor of 	a P.khell.Ig$ Hill. Tedato 

NW14 of NW'/. SEC 33.31.33 etc., Lt NOW I. Rrsud 1 *9 	I. Karen I. ', 

	

it war 	., sec. two 

$623414 	Rat, 	NoWt III. N.uman.u1Lblk Anion & wt ON Lot 13, bik 0, The __ 
Ithesu 	at 43 	 B. OW View IsIs., Sec., Meredith Wimp. Deerwood IsIs. 5110*. 

way MJIIUI 	Manor, Un. 1.114.151 	 Lo ttIe N. Brown led I New.* M10 *U$TI*N 111111111111111"I
Guy Thireten, led. I Yr. to HarrIet 3. MCln$egh to Jack It 

Church's Fried Chicken, Inc. Lots S Owen & wt IthelynI MM. Lots 1. 
1.6, (Less S1$' Of 6) blk 7A, 13.Trovepark$10,101 1

. 

.... w.v. 1 MI fl 

Springs Willow Run Sec., $100. 
(QCD) Don S. Knlceley Owl Janet 

L. Kniceley Lt 13, 51k A. Springs, 
Deerwood Ests. $100. 

Henry J. Behnke Owl Diane L. to 
SlepIten N. Rose, sql., Lt 107 
Longlale $37,000, 

INSURANCE 
"Psrsonailsod Sirvics Is Our eda3ty" 

CALL US FOR QUOTES 

3234$ * 323.7710 
liii A. OAK AVE. 	 SANFORD 

I Tn . 

John W. Wall to Plastic Profiles, 
inc., 1. John Wall Do. Wall MIg. Co. 
W',oI 51k 80 less S 73', of W 133.001, 
M.M. Smith s.d 165.710. 

(qcd) Vicki J. Hall Aka -Jenkins to 
James D. lurch I WI Andrea I. lot 
II blk ZA, Mobile Manor, 2nd Sec. 
$100. 
Robert K. Hall I WI Martha to 

James 0. lurch & we Andrea Lot If 
blk A, Mobile Manor 2nd Sec.$42.S00. 

FF., On, to Wilbur L. Simms 111, wt 
Helen Lot 12, blk C. The Forest 
56,051 
POWs Prop. to Russell V. Meyers 

I wi Hula J. Lt 6$, Jennifer (sf5. 
183,051FF., Orl. to Eleanor J. Li 

1, blk C. Skylark $43,100. 
?hIlip I. liMe 0 James N. Cole 

tOWm. I. Boucher 0 WI Pay F., I 
T$Q'oOW3lPof N hOodS 235.3501 
mit part of blk S Whldmere, N of 
Twit. line $10,110. 
"Country Homes Inc. to James J. 
bioust&wfHeten Lot 111 Winter 
llngs, Un. 1163,700. 

C. Sanders WI Ills to 
CtvlesB. Norton 1, *1 SItWI.y Lot' 
631, WekIva Hunt Club Fox Hunt, 
SIc 3 117.500. 

George L. Krtek I WI Linda to 
Katy Cornatl, Lt. 153. Weklva Hunt 
elub, Fox Hunt, Sec. 3 $69,011. 

Sick Constr., Inc. to Joseph I 

11111111161111111110"11111111" 
VieI Tips. CasuaaSIb$. Tips. As Type 
SINs. lest Cevsrs. Canget. I.ilv 

RiIfl-uSllTS5S - 

p 

BEEN CHARGED WITH OWl? 
RECKLESS DRIVING? 
CARELESS DRIVING? 
NY.e Have AVls1lss0s 
YssrNscsrd ... W.casltsYss . \'.. 
APIkYFIILIN*UYTa : 

A.ys I. 

GET ACQUAINTID 0 
~ ~~ 	 *" 
an 	 SoedTk,*iOIl 

Pill HAICUT 
1.0581, ,fl,. 11 iii 

WSteui,$esforC$Ifo.s$Sp.s,.N 4L1 
UNISEX REAlITY ULON 

Beverly $Ilbe,t, Ow  on 
CIYSTAS . LAUDI. 	 MU 

,$6, 3834490 

Auto Gloss 
' & S..t Covr Co. 

315L!UNCNAVL. PLMM $ANPOID 

MIW$S1W$ ICHILORENI 1. 01 
.sNI$TYLINI SCU$TOM TAILORING iORAPUY 

SR43CENTIRILONGWOOD ' 

UNINDCWTM1U . 

BAD IIAk CAUSE WRECKSI 
You may not seed now brakes 

BRAKE SPECIALS IIIRIVS all 
fsurwbsels 

inspect 	wheel cylinders. C81.n and 
sand Msk,ps and rsIdl,mt. Sy ippelitment. 

TUNI.SPUOAL STILL AVAILABLE 1200 
PLUS PANTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
10%. DUCOIJWT Fir Sealer Citilses on Ci—petue 

LINDY'S AUTO CENTER 
L010 Ab Blvd

111111111111111 	

,$ 1742 	 203-SiN 

~. 	. 	_~ 
I 	. 	 . 

— - - 	, — — -'- ., 	.4r*t.J4.o..__.014i, ,__._._. 

Sanford LA, 8 p.m., 1361 W. First St. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL U 

Woman's Club of Sanford Social Department's Annual 
Breakfast, Bridge and Canasta, 10:30 a.m., clubhouse, 
Oak Avenue. Reservations. 

"Crime-Vader" saicty program, 9 a.m., Casselberry 
Branch Library, Seminole Plaza for kindergarten through 
Rh grade. Presented by U. Beau Taylor of the Sheriff's 
Department. 

youth Programs, Iac Advisory Board, now Longwood 
Inn. 

SATURDAY, APRIL14 
Jewish ComaSty Center Asetiss, 8 p.m., $1 N. 

'4affland Ave., M"1. Riltaurant dinners and trips. 

Belles and Beaus of Orlando Dance, 9p.m. to mi'tgtg, 
Winter Park Civic Center, 2001 MizelI Ave. For single, over 1$. 

WEDNAY, APRIL11 
Sister Ctthous Tier to Savatmak and Ta1lalae,n. 

Stops at Fornandina Beach, Thomaiviul,, Ga. and 
Waktha S.WL 	, i 	 $ a.m. 

1. 

SaldordQyIcC.nta,,$:OOa.m. 

SATURDAY, APRIL03 
11 

RINimC, Flits ON 11 	by MImnn4 *4 Aim., 
.10 a.m. to 5 P.M. *W811W Art Car 'a.. ..&. 	.e .r 

El] 
M 	 • 	 - 	 t*. 4 w —.& 

-- . 	 -.---. 	 - 	. .- .. - ' 
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Res,,Giants In Season Opener Wednesday 

	

CINCINNATI (UP!) - The 	one contest Wednesday, a night 

	

National Leak s season opens 	game between California and 

	

Wednesday when the Cincinnati 	Seattle. 

	

Reds, minus a quarter-century 	For the Reds, the opener 

	

of experience without Pete 	means they will begin learning 

	

Rose and Sparky Anderson, 	if they are a better or worse 

	

entertain the San Francisco 	baliclub without Rose and 

	

Giants, an improving club that 	Anderson. 

	

some pick to win the NL West 	For the Giants, the new year 
thIs year. 	 is a chance to turn a sir- 

	

Thel:30p,m.(EST) opener is 	prisingly strong 1978 season 

	

the only National League game 	into something even better - 

	

scheduled Wednesday. The 	maybe a Western Division title. 

	

American League also has only 	Cincinnati, the oldest profes- 

Great i 
0 
en tiz 	v Earns 

A Di stinguished Award 
atonal baseball team, is the 
traditional host of the NL 
opener. 

Umpires figured to boycott 
the game If there was no last-
minute settlement in their 
contract dispute with the 
leagues. 

"The National League has 
made provisions to have some 
kind of umpires at the opener," 
assured a Reds official said. 
"Where they're coming from, 
we just don't know." 

-;. 
777 
"' i - 

r - 

Umpires from local amateur 
leagues figured to be called in. 

Wednesday's pitching match. 
up was a dandy - San Fran-
cisco sending Vida Blue (18-10 
Last year) against Cincy's Tom 
Seaver (16-14). 

The Giants also have a lineup 
change for opening day - 26-
year old Mike lyle has beaten 
out 41-year old Willie McCovey 
for the starting first base job. 

Manager Joe Altobelli said 
the decision really wasn't 

difficult. 
"It had to be Ivie," he said. 

"He's a potential superstar." 
Still, McCovey, who says he's 
willing to accept any role on the 
team, figures to do a lot of 
pinch-hitting and some starting 
on a spot basis. 

AUPI preseason survey c136 
baseball experts predicted a 
tight Giants-Dodgers battle for 
the NL West title, with the Reds 
a distant third. 

As for Opening Day hoopla, 

out the first pitch on Opening 
Day. 

Mrs. Brady, who is bringing 
her three daughters to the 
game, calls it "the thrill of my 
life." 

The game also will be the first 
played on new Astroturf at the 
stadium. 

After an off-day Thursday, 
the Giants and Reds continue 
their series Friday night, 
Saturday afternoon and Sunday. 
afternoon. 

the 59th annual noontime 
parade through downtown 
streets is scheduled. And, in a 
wacky promotional stunt, the 
baseball that will be used for 
the ceremonial first pitch Is 
being brought 200 miles by 
canoe up the Licking River 
from Morehead, Ky. 

Just before the game, the ball 
istobe handed to Mrs. Sarah 
Brady of Dayton, Ohio, whose 
name was drawn in a contest 
last year for the right to throw 

George' s Stuns Fla gs hip  Bank 
Atlantic Bank, Prosser Nab Wiens WN 

	

Chad Braden hurled a five- 	He also was the of- 	Bruce Sellers slammed a rims to pace Jack Prosier Ford 	 L 	"& 
hitter, striking out 10, and fensive star of the game, double and two singles and to Its win over Seminole 	r 	 x".J. 'P 	•' 

'• • ' W. 	paced his team at the plate with slamming a double and a triple 	three runs and team- Petroleum. The game was 	 •1 

a pair of hits as George's upset hi two official at bats and mate Andre Williams slapped shortened to 3½ Innings under 	 Am 
r 	

• 	 defending league champ 	three flu. 	 thiee slngks and scored four the slaughter rule. 
. ,• 	 flagship Bank, 6-5, Monday in 	 -,--w-TI---------------- r : 	, 	 •, 	the Sanford Little American 	 . 

League season opener. 	- lW 1 W 

	

In other opening day games, 	rj 

	

j Atlantic Bank downed 	 - 	 •1 

American Produce Exchange 
I: 	(APEX), 9-4, while Jack  

-. 	 ., 	Prosier Ford blasted Seminole - 	iS.. . 	 • .-.. Petroleum, 20-7. -. 	• 	•. 	. 
. 	

A one-out triple by Horace 	 - 

, 	 Knight In bottom of the first, 
coupled with an error, put 
Flagship Bank In front with an :• 	- 	 early 1-0 lead. 	 ••. -_ 	- 	 Braden unloaded a double 	 - 	 • 

after Eddie Barnes and Scott 
Carter slapped back-to-back 	 .• 	.'• 

one-out singles In the third 	 -" 
' I 	 1 I_• 

inning, and George's went in 	 .- 	. 
-. 	 - front, 2-1. The lead wustret-  

	

- - - 	- - -- --- chedto5-lwlththreerunsjnthe 	 .- 	 - 
• 	 top of the fourth. 	 -" 	 .1 • 

	

-. 	
- 	 Lee (barron doubled and 	- 	 - 

scored in the bottom Of 	 - 	 .. Galley at second for George's 	 Icuith for F%'pl'lp Bank, but 	-s 	

- 

George's mntrh.ti It with 	 - - 

(Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 
Charlie Wales displays award. 

single tally in the top of the 	
_A~ R.W 

flagslilpBankpushedthree 	 _ 
runs across the plate in the 
bottom of the fifth to pull to '- 
within one rim, but Braden put 	 ." 	- 	- - 	 - - 	 - 	- 	 Scott whiffs for Flagship 
an end to any hopes of a 	 - 
comeback by striking out the 	 Ashcroft beats tag by APEX's Thomas 
side in the bottom of the sixth. 	 Wall Home Runs 

Knight was three for three to  
lead Flagship Bank a the plate. 
Brian Ashcraft went the____ 

	 KeiAuto Parte 

the post of Chairman of the 
Board of Soil and Water 
Conservation District in 
Seminole County, retiring 
in 1977. During this period, 
he helped to get a special 
law passed, for the benefit 
of the Seminole Indians in 
the Everglades, stopping 
the killing of their game. 

Andersen gave Charlie 
an assist in this project, 
also. Upon retiring, he 
received a Distinguished 
Service Award for his 
many years of dedicated 
service, and an accolade 
from Andersen, in a letter. 
stating, ,You are a great 
citizen!" 

Charlie's wife, Louise, 
helps Charlie get fernery 
orders ready for shipping. 
She has retired, after 20 
years, from her job as 
bookkeeper for the United 
Way for three counties. 

Their dog, Jack, a huge 
Airedale, not only guards 
their home, but can also 
look quite intimidating 
when riding in the car, 
filling the entire window 
with his bulk. 

Looking back, Charlie 
smiled and said, "1 used to 
have quite a temper, but 
this arthitis sets me back a 
little. You know, when I 
first arrived here, there 
was only one house bet-
ween here and the church 
in Maitland, on Highway 
17.92. Now, with all the 
traffic and building going 
on, I just think, 'Well, must 
be another bunch of 
tourists coming here!" 

gladiola business, so I 
worked,yith him for three 
years. inen I started my 
own business specializing 
In Ferns. 

Charlie hasn't been 
concerned only with his 
fernery all these years. 
He's very civic minded and 
was instrumental in 

'You know, 

when I 

arrived here 

there was 

only one 

house between 

here and 

the church 

In Maitland.' 

keeping the Fern Park Post 
Office In the area. 

When the City of 
Casselberry was ex- 
pending at such a fast rate 
a few years ago, the Fern 
Park post office was about 
to be lost to that growth. 

Charlie enlisted the aid of 
his long-time friend, 
Martin Andersen, former 
owner and publisher of the 
Sentinel-Star newspaper. 
With the additional support 
of then Senator Spessard 
Holland, the post office 
survived. 

For 35 years Charlie held 

By ELDA NICHOLS 
Herald Correspondent 

Charlie Wales of Fern 
Park, has been feeling 
"pretty rocky," from a 
recent bout with arthritis. 

However, he's sure this set-
back will soon pass and 
he'll be out once again 
working In his ferneries. 

A familiar figure in the 
area since 1928, CharlIe 
and his wife, Louise, have 
been shipping ferns to 
retail florists in the North 
for many years. 

His home and ferneries 
are nestled In a tree-shaded 
spot that appears un-
changed from many years 

'Along come 

the two 
hurricanes 

of 1928 
and put 

m• out 

of business. 

Then the 

good Lord 

stopped In.' 

ago. Charlie who began his 
nursery work on the East 
Coast, said, "I worked for a 
man as foreman for a 
couple of years. Then I 
started up my own fernery 
In Stuart. Along came the 
two hurricanes of 1928 and 
put me out of business. 

Herald Photos by George Shriver 
Eva Beckham (from left), Virginia Roche, Paul Erisman and Lew Holcum 

Odd Fellows, Rebekahs 
Celebrate Anniversaries 

A large crowd met at the In which they told of the Hospital. 
10-OF. Hall for a dinner and beginning of Seminola Rebekah 	Emily 	Jameson 	was program. This occasion Lodge. The skit covered the presented with a 30-year jewel marked the 90th birthday of work of Rebekahs and Odd by her husband, Henry. This Sanford Lodge (Odd Fellows) Fellows on a local, state, was given for her years of loyal No. 27, and the 63rd birthday of national and International service with the Rebekahs. 
Seminola Rebekah Lodge No. level. 	 Laurel Racey, talented 43. 	 Lorlen Heitz, past president musician and president of the Immediately following the of the Rebekah Assembly of Senior Citizens Club, furnished buffet dinner, the program was Florida, spoke briefly on her a musical Interlude and played 
held. Paul Erisman, noble Love of Rebekah work, and of for group singing. grand of Sanford Lodge 27, and her close ties with the Sanford 	Many distinguished guests 
Virginia Roche, noble grand of Rebekahs. 	 from the Jurisdiction of Florida Seminola Rebekah Lodge 43, 	Gilbert Harrell, district and other jurisdictions were kept the ball roiling as master deputy grand master of District present to share this delightful and mistress of ceremonies. 	8, told of the work of ()cJiJ birthday party with the local Homer Gleason read the Fellows and Rebekahs fromthe lodges. 
minutes of the organizational humanitarian point of view. He 	Rev. Clifford Schaub, former meeting of the Sanford Odd spoke of their homes for the pastor of the Sanford Chrlsitlan Fellows of 90 years ago. He aged and orphans, and the Church, gave the Invocation read a list of their charter funds 	given 	by 	both and the closing prayer. members and told briefly of organizations which brought 	Theodore and Margaret their history through the years. Into reality the World Eye Bank Schneider were in charge of the Essie Cole and Emily and Visual Research Center at decorations and hosted the 
Jameson enacted a clever skit Johns.Hopklru University and dinner. 

Then the good Lord stepped 	Casselberry was trying to 
in. We went to visit in 	sell some ferneries, I 

Sanford and while there, 1 	stopped by to see him. He 
heard that Hubbard 	wanted to go Into the 

Engagement 
distance for Atlantic Bank, WI 	15IR 

 
  Irony To Rosenbloom Death 	scattering four hits and striking 	 Uoyd Wall hit two home runs the winners while Rick Dear. 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - A grim piece of irony connected with 	out seven to record the mound 	
n 	 and a pair of singles Monday born, Carroll Yates, Pete 

Carroll Rosenbloom'a tragic death was that he generally had a lot 	
Monday 1 00 

H PLAGSHIP 
of people around him but he was swimming all by himself when he 	 3 Princess Rita 	'$0 4.10 310 to a 15-6 thrashing of Howard hits apiece for Mobil. R 	 a H 

310 	 Monday MIII,,,. 	$ Honest Image 	16.10 3.20 Mobil in the Metro siiitisn 	In other games, Don drowned In the surf at Miami Beach Monday. "You should 	 313 	MONDAY NIGHT 	 First race, S-16.D: 	lTaIIy Jessie 	 140 
Braden 	413 
Carl., 	311 

surrourx! yoursell' with good people," the Los Angeles Rains Shefflild 	3 1 	 First Game 	 4PrIrIa 	11.40 10.40 4,40 	0(24) 43.20; T(247) 944.30. Time League In Sanford. 	Causseaux homered and Rick 
Galley owner uldmore than once. "l always try to do that, infootballor 	 3 81 Miller 	s e 	Duran-Isidro 	6.40 4.00 lMarijim 	 5.00 	

Dave

Morton each had three hits for and single while John Boggs 

	

Ki,,i 	3 S 

	

can 	Wr1. 
	see 
 *Jia 	1 0 1 Carasa-DlagaH 	 3.40 	0(3-4) 36.$0 T(4-3.7) 411.11. Time 	SscIlldrace, $14,C. 	 had 

anything else, because I've found from experience you c 	
I • 	01 3$) 49.30, 1 (5-3-1) 211.10. 	31.41. 	 5 Fast Lance 	3.20 2.00 210 	three singles as AAA 

DELUXE SAC 	NILICOPTIRS 	Cooper Transportation socked 
possibly do everything yourself...." 	

- icott 	3 • 	 S,c.ad Game 	 $econdrace,$.I4.C: 	1B011fldy 	3-40 2.40 	AS RH 	AIR H 	Cardinal IndustrIes, 17-2; 

uivclsq 	Ii TS'aliIii,, 	• 3 	
Second 

	

II 	16.10 7.20 410 	7Menchu Prince 	1140 9.00 310 	Revolve 	 3.00 lalley 	• I 'fICIS 	s 3 s 

	

Now that they have said goodbye to their old coach, Chuck 	e,,e, 	11  

	

Miller 	I 	Carasa.PecIna 	3.00 3.40 lMlMoIaJeNry 	410 4.20 	00(34)11.30; .(54)11.11, P11-I) NlIsy 	$ II ow 	4i i and Phil Spike had a homer 
Fairbanks, the New England Patriots will be saying hello to their Nsvae, 
new am in LAW week or even sooner. The Sullivans, Billy and 	

Totals 	21 47 Totals 	u 	
Trani- Gerardo 	 2.40 5 Tornado Susie 	 7.00 31.1i T(14.7) 79.40. Tim, 31.11. 	 $ 	•sisa 	4 33 APEX 	ATLANTIC SANK  it, son, Quack, who run the Patriots, lean toward college guys 

- 	 Al R N 2) 321.11, DO ($3) $1.71. 	 1) 471.40: 00(4.7) 7440. Time 31.14. 6 Madison Cactus 10.00 4.40 4.00 omits 	is i 
S. WNNIItia 411 OsIsMo 	

412 And two singles and Charlie 
34 	Getchen had four straight hits that's where they got Fairbanks - and the man they were taking DuMb 	IS Ivass 	1 	 ThIrd Game 	 3 Wahoo Profit 	410 3.00 Males, 	411 oman 	i . to lead Orlando Helicopters 

Titsmas 	30 RIardw. 2 S 6 Enrlque 	10.10 440 3.40 	Third race 5-11. M: 	I Mlfliola Ms Erlca 	430 	 412 Maslscals 	4 5 
a hard look at lately Is John Robinson of Southern California. 	 •• ASkfe 	331 2 Vicandi 	 4.40 1.00 	60011's Sic 	3.10 3.40 3.40 	Q(34) 11.01; P15.3) 79.11; T(4.3. 	 a i * 4$1.905fl5 	, past Deluxe Bar, 19-10, despite Since 's getting late, though, and since they've extended the 	IISMbSI 	SI Warmacit 	ill 	ZUbI 	 4.40 	SMnts, Chuckles 	6.40 3.40 130.40. Tim, 31.17. 	 Totals 	30 	Totals 	411930 

II AISMISO 	*5 contracts 	
DIsem 	401 05mw 	412 ahomerandtwoainglea by the 

	

of all their assistants and need someone familiar with 	MorrIs 	1 sisusms 	e e 	0(34)21.41: P (6.3) $1.90; (4-3. 3 Role Cannon 	 3.10 	 Losers' Freddie Washington. omits 	ri WII$WO 	s 	5)32155. 	 Q($4) 4$.35 P14-3)141.35, y(3. 	Pevrthrace,5.14.D: 	OVIIDOALJTO 	HOWARD MOSIL 
thelrsyetam,thePatriotsveryllkelywlflpromo(etheiroffensive 	- 	- 	• 	 P.wlhGame 	 S)943.IS.Time3l.$9. 	 l Campus Eva 	13.30 140 	 Al 	$ 	ASRN cosrdlnatoi, Ron Erhard, to the head coaching job. Frank 	 00 JV5IMb 

lape 	 6 Victor-Arri,ta 	21.20 7.60 640 	 lOre River 	 3.00 3.00 MU*sr 	3 1 I MitIlus 	4 1 IS 	 1 	 ___ "Biacko"Kllroyalaowillbemoved up as thepats'newgeneral 	sees. 	•s ,., 	e 	lAranoDiano 	13.00 15.40 	Piftllrace, $.16,O: 	SThawne.Sherry 	 Pslsrssm 	$22 Osarlers 	41 Lasts, 	ii •Iv$010 	 1 Irusta.Pradera 	 3.00 	I Si's Reshuffle 	600 3.40 2.10 	0(2-4) 24.41: P14 	 Wall 	444 Yates 	413) 67.30; T43.1) 	 • 	NI$0Ord 	4 I 
manager.... 	 Totals 	104 4 Ices 	lot 	Q(4-4) 44.35 P(4-I) 141.35; '7(4-4. 	I Karens Fox 	 630 3.10 309.1$. Time 31.30. 	 Head 	Sol DenI.wn 	$ I 

_ 	 _ _ 

• Now! 

	

Jean Belivesu, the next President of the Montreal Canadlens? 	 TItaN 	 1)231.21. 	 7 Claver Don 	 PIfth race, S-Ia, D 	lioNs 	4 2 LyRe. 	35 It could happen if Jacques Courtols, the current president of the 	ISMINOLI 	Piossis roan 	 PIHI Game 	 0(14)17.11; P114) 41.3$; '7(147) 7 Spanish Beauty 24.30 740 4.40 Aslifliø 	I McAteer 	11 PETROLEUM 	 AN N N 4 Aprai:.Enrique 9.10 6.00 3.20 	flu. Time 31:07. 	 IChipof Duke 	 NlCIarø 	I 	Howells 	3 4 defedng Stanley Cup champions, goes through with his threat to 	AS i ii W. Mci.iel 	I 5 SaidGoiri 	 660 3.20 	 1 Tally Allie 	 340 M 	•, Need 	3 5 
quit. Courtols Is upset over the recent NHL.WHA consolidation 	McKlassy 3 2 WillIams 	4 3 Morose 	4 I 	McMsIlas 	341 

- 	 I Sellers 	 2 RamonWaily 	 5.20 	 0(7-0) 2564; P174) 153.15; T(74. NaIl 	413 Price 	311  Specifically, he's unhappy over the way Molson's Beer, which 	MI$CSSH 	• 	 Q(4-$)61.II,P(4-S)114.OI:T(4.$- 	Slzffirace. 5-11.A 	1)210.40. Time 331.10. 	 Pie, 	II Totals 	33511 	- owns the Canadians, dictated the way he should vote In the NHL'S Isdave. 	1 I 1*1* 	I 2) 624.11. 	 1 Rick Agread 	14.10 3.00 330 	 1tof 	52 Jams  off KS.*ieIl 	I 	 Slits 	 $Wrlght Elvis 	3.00 7.10 	Si*ffiiC,5g 	NsM.ua 	11 absorpticno( the foirWHA Clubs. Molaon's beer salesin Quebec 	ThiN 	Its 15S 	1 5 7CaraseArca 	1510 700 	3LiITiets 	 340 $HoneyWilde 	11.40 740 3.20 Totals 	43*523 	 -- 

______ 	

PsusicI 	I IWySO  off Qty, 	noi4on and Winnipeg nosedived sharply because hockey 	Jp5 	I - 	 5 3 SèGfFdO 	0.20 1.00 	0(44)13.15, P1(4-I) 72.95; T($. 7 Ta 	 6.00 2.10 	 IND. w coo.0 fans In those WHA cities were angry that the Canadians were Caruso 	* I Ness 	I S 1 Trani-Diagall 	 5,40 	3)329.11. Th,,, 31.15. 	 iForebode 	 330 	ASS N 	AIR N Waking to keep them oil Of the NHL Seeing their product '' 	* 	KM*acw 	S 	Q7)4L55:P(7.3)143I,gy(7.3. 	SIVINTH NICL $-1&C: 	Q(?O) 3L15,T($.7.I)lii,45.yjm. Uvslp 	II *ats,ia. 	233 Totals 	II 4 O'KIllIy 	• • 	 ) Power Cap 	1.20 5.10 2.40 3SO4. 	 Waliss 	II boycotted, P4o1.on officials instructed Coirtols to change his 	 TitaN 	$ 	SovietS Gamo 	 1 Alert's Dale 	3240 3.00 	SivietS riCo. 146, C: 	Cando" 	D. 'ti 	i i 	D I Lie 	S1 te'yss"InQdcago10daysagoR.luctaidly,he did. and Own told 	 SRamon.Arrista 13.00 6.10 1.30 	lRaflhing Rod 	 2.40 4 Arctic Drum 	9.41 4.10 4.20 
	1 4 I$asa.Olano 	560 3.00 	0(1-3) 77411 P13.1) 422.15; 7(3.1. IVilLIge Park 	i 	i 	1411, 	II •.e,e, • 

333 
ms of the NHL's Board Of Governors he planned to resign. SHS Nine 	a Gasti-Sadio(a 	 440 3) 410.20. Time 3161 	 ISosy Scott 	 4.05 Ca 	 isa. 

_ 	

'RACING 
ThM'aw$oe,nattqlsstandnow.Amove already hasdartedto 	 Q(4-I) WOO; P($-4)135.$);y(5.4. 	1lg*ts race, 146,, 	0(4-1) 32.41, P(41) 171.21; 7(41. MNSU 	irassy Iitr 	IS rqiace kim with the charbunstic B.livuu..,. 	 6) 3419.50. 	 $Drlrs Cop 	940 4.40 3. 	5)477.01. TIMI 31.47. 	 Ple- 	IS 	 I 	NIGHTLY Among tlthip wkid diuipouied Pste Rose sod liii dew- Tops Lyman 	•1*Same 	 IMasleiScoft 	120 3.00 	Ii,MSrac..$.1l.s 	Talals 	111$ 

___ 	

I Selde-Echanli 1240040 545 	7 Norma Crash 	 240 3Waco Tip 	. 	Ilia 	3 it 
1 • 

	

- tarsfrcmQuclmatiwuthatheneverrscetvedailngJe note or 	 lOScar-Rodelfo 	4.30 440 	Q(3-S)34.I5:P($.3)$741;y(5.3.p) 2 Mr. Stackirisj,am 	 =ss $ 	 1 P.M. Ielterfromydkiaez•Redtesxnmstestelliaig 
 

	

him bow thsy felt 	Rick Bradley and Chris 3 ZUbI-Diegi 	 1.00 	170.40. Time 11:46. 	. 	 lOinola 	 340 	 TaNis 	301711 

_________ 	
0(4-0) 40.50: P114) 9115i 7(0-4. 	 0(24) 1640, P43.2) 112.10; T($4. 	 (Closed Sunday) 

about be lus,W.... 	 Gilkuor cosnbln.d for a one- 2)164* 	
NIs*races-1, 	0) 111.1$. TIm. 31.62. 	 5CC Rolls 	• Nia*r, 1-14, I; 

WednudaybulngOpeithagl)syhimajorlsquesr,mlndemeof kittsrwkilsMlks Unkand Rick 	- 	NIa15S. 	 3BO5IONInCy 	19.30745 1.3$ INSWdY000* 	10.0044454,30 	 MATINEES: bow Illo(FanisrBobFellertr.dltIcnallywou1dgstmirdered wells had key dosIMs and 3Oicar 	140 	0 lChamplonBIU 	345 3 	lHoHumDan 	° 	 Community 	Mon- wed -Sat. 
4 Sold 	 2Adair Scott 	 755 •Op$ 	 340 

bythehittsriallsprutglong and then more likelyugioego out Damn W)dl.hesd scored the 	
4.10 	Q(57)4$.3, p(5,p) p445 7(5. 	0114) 310-411; PO4) 0J4j T(144) 

____ ___ 

_____ 	
P41W MATINEE th.,. and pitch a nohitter or one-hitter In the opener for 	whvthii rim on a bsas.lo.dsd 	0(24)3140, P134)90.45 7 	2) 71451 Time 31:30. 	 11421. TImO 31.31. 	 the Dtv11ku 2 implailakip walk 

t 
te. 	 I) *3045. 	 TINtS race. 114, At 	 TestS race, 114. As 

	

TSiISSI*i 	$ Sharkey Pete 	16.15740 	1R .Ginger 	5.011.30245 No@* 	 ALL NEW 

	

Whea Mark FIdeth reported to the Tigers this spring, he 	VIdOI7OvSrI4lnanMOndIy 
7 oasa-Urw.nza 1940 33.00 3000 lWrlghtFrwe 	3.10 340 	aqo 	 7.50 345 	 14 TrIlscla l.a 

waa*od a room with a mall cooking Move in the Florida hotel at 	night. 	 4 A.rals.0.s$l II 	121 4.40 	
all 2 Wright Anchor 	 345 	 c,, (Hick.) 	142 TrIfecta Wheel 

	

whick lbs die van Maying. H. talked to Jim Campbell about It 	SIIS is 134 and haMS SPI!VCS 2 ViCendI.Diaga 	5.00 	0414)21.45 P41.7)111.50; Tilt. 0(14)3245; P(l$) 42.15: 7( 144) 
Wtàulsy at 1:11 

Q(4.7)U.4IgP(7.4) 1I1.1S;Tb5... 4)1.117.51. TIa.I 21*71. 	32341 TIMI 34.43. 

_______ 	

ALL12NACES 

	

ii..' rsieat and (lsosruj Magir 13TMgI( that for 	'lk Wednesday 	at 7:* 1)34745. ____ 	

IlevestS race. 1.14, C; 	 Ilevsa* rice. 1.16, Cs 	 Yhwrsday Ladles' Nile' 

	

: him. A day or an later while okigging fly balls In th outfield, 	 •levsalSS.a. 	7WilmaFlk 	'.0 5.30440 3Jerrspt 	. 	SHS Girls Lose 	fRflFOli> 
Vldl7ck izat'sited a tre'nind000 but lAflecansery dive for a 	As N 	AS a 	Mi4i$t1 	11.00 1.00 3.30 IMinioliChirlie 	1.20 	STIle mops Peel, 	2*ISedN slaking limes'. FsstimMsIy, 	 ____ 	 Aneim * 	

5.40 330 100$ Irish ps 	 3.10 L41111 4A ______ 	____ 
1sholibb

____ 	 _____ 	3Vka1-Diagi 	 440 	 6WIlIdMaks' 	 UI Kin 	* SI WJil 	II 	5(14)3011; P424)1120:7(1.4. 	0(7434330; P474) eu., 7u4. 	3101 P414) *41:7(144) 	The Ismiasts High girls 	Om.AflDO - ____ 	 _ 	

Is b11181110 prw *00 Of 
____ 	 Itsams 	4551141 	I proputy, "Yes i* .," (unpbell said to him, "I took '

low 	$55 5j1, 	I 3) *10. 	 3)191.15. TIm. 31;64. 	 101.31 TIm. 31.03. 	----  WU 4pp4 by 	 aim 

	

MoElees' 301 S.1, 	eI 	 TwoNtS Sam. 	
- 	 TIP.S 	led; 	 Twolhliros,, leSs 	 ____ 

	

yswroesnforyou, bltify*ovsrdivefors bililike that 	o. 	a 	 5 3 lasa-WaOy 	23.553345 445 	 2W L C  3A8 1.8 irmna 	j 	DILMd Madaj, 13'li, agia, I'll put you ins dw.on. Don't you raMine what you "'s 	' 	 1 Said-RedoNe 	311 5.45 SWIiirIwIn 	 440 240 4$ISVII 	 36414.05 1 	*d Ws by loRis 	,I., l
fte" JIM 

lOZlrgeffl Cs 	 dims bye self?' F*ych kanbibIdPIIIIdI,,Ck T 	115$ tnwv 115 	 ___ _____ 

n-lLr 	e 	 w 	 BeIds.livius 	340 Pvp54Margi40 	 3 	SMaIIThIGIrI 	- 	245 
Ne-i 1. i 4', 	5 	St1tPVATIn..33$ 1100 kwwb

v 	sees 	•(I.$)31451P(II)IN,ssT(s.1. 	0426277.1St P4162 13640: T(34. 	 P(14)l)UIi 7414. 	-imIws&.i,m3a. 	leev. 050usUol., IS,. Ra w" 4) 4314& 	 I) 9.111.05. T$so 39:50. 'I wan in the afrm05' 	 1- li 	 *111.4 	A -1105: Nails 141.145. 	A-l.4O. Nulls 5*00. 	£.4J$3 ftapls 50), 	the Pábud IteM. 
- 	 I 
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Carpenter-Roth 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Prunjer of 1231 Wanda Lane, 

Deltona, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Cheryl Ann Carpenter, to Daniel Frank Roth, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy F. Roth of 615 Hartley Lane, Deltona. 

The bride-elect Is employed at Manuel Jacobson's Dept. 
Store, Sanford. Her fiance Is owner of Leroy's Nursery 
and Unique Landscaping, Deltona. 

A summer wedding is planned. 

There's Help 
For Abused COMMENDATION f ORATORICAL 	 • 

Women, Kids fames Anderson likes 

his speech-making paid 
DEAR ABBY: I just left a 

shelter for abused women and 
I'm starting a new job and a 
new life. 

Abby, please tell women who 
are being abused by their men 
that there IS help, but they 
can't do it alone. 
Get to a shelter where 

you're ufel Take your children 

off. James, who is a ninth 
grade student at Crooms 
high School and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James 
W. Anderson of 405 
Willow Ave., Sanford, 
was awarded a medal 
and plaque as second 
place winner In the 

with you. Don't call him. He'll not at all 
." 	 Seminole County Op- only 	 -. . 

	----- 

putouthlahookstogetyou 	When a man Is courting a timist Club Oratorical 
to come back. You'll hear his woman, he will do anything to contest. same promises to get coun- win her. Any suggestions she 
seling or go to A.A., which will makes to him during the 
promptly be forgotten once courtship will be considered 
you're home and under his "suggestions 	for 	im- 
control again. He didn't get that provement." After they're 

- 	way overnight, and he won't married, it's called "nagging." 
- 	change overnight either. Or In a 	Please reconsider. 

week. Or a month. 	 ONE MAN'S OPINION 
Don't let your children grow 

up thinking this is a normal way 	DEAR ONE: True. Some 
of life. Children of abusers men will do anything to win a Women's, Men's become abusers themselves, women 	aft , but er he's wo. her, 
Don't believe that a bad father he reverts to his old ways 
is better thannofatherstall. 	8I can't 	a dpr- 

	

either of the body or Of the 11611111.
such tirlssly ad 	Roles Overlap Theendofbatte* isdeath smoking mu who loves to eat 

: There's help oil there. Get it give up 
dicttve habit. pormaa.ady. : before It's too late! 

I spend more than an hour DEAR ABBY: Every time I Think 1950. Could you Imagine Clark Gable sewing on a button : each morning driving my child hear some ninny say or Marilyn Monroe tuning-up a car? Never? 

	

Los day care cwtór and then "conuatulatlons" to a girl who 	Now think 1979. Rosle Greer, the former football player, Is driving to work. I'm up before 6 has become engaged or doing needlepoint, and Janet Gidhili, the race car driver, entered a.m. and drop Into bed married I want to scream, 	the Indianapolis 500 last yeari 
exhauited every nIgI*.Bsd ti Don't 	that it is nat 	Call it role reversals or call it freedom 

- stereotypes are oill W016 it. I'm new free of abuse 
proper tocantratulate 	

Time was when women stayed home and cooked and cleaned lbS fr3? 	

over 11 hold jobs wom than 50 p 
and cared for the dallikw. And men went oil to earn a living. 

AM beginning to enjoy life They're 	supposed 	to 	Today, more 	e r cent of all 	e jobs
again. Women, IDWaOiIZe an 	 to 

the MAN and ou&I1d, the home. Not sirprislagly, they are developing new In. phone number of Un shelter for
wiA UN girl lack. 

- abused womm.! 	 tenets and new attitudes. And men are, too. 
FREE AT LAST IN 	Please put this in your 	As roles overlap, women are choosing traditionally male- 
ANCHORAGE. ALASKA column, Abby. I'm we a lot of oriented products and vice versa. 

DEAR FREE: UOfertabt people could use the 	
men's 

In- 
1Y9 

	

n. 	For 033111000. today's woman have discovered that ly, there is met a skelter fir tor'natlon. 	
semoj shaving cream Is great for legs, and asrosal aftershave abused uses in every essu. 	AFRIENDIN 	
iotion is cociing and refrIng.I - 	I hip. os day 	ALAMOGORDO, N.M. 

lire wSI ke 	__ 	_ 
absnlool DEAR ANY : You m'-d DEAR FRIEND: Truei agisy women 

a whom M the b 	 no, ta cosmos is sme repsirs, while do men out 	IDGE asked 11 esigeahelalss li 	
'g 	for their go,n coeMng she should till her cigar, wIshes lb. girl lack, Rut in 	dIiiiiiiiiasl 

smoking, pot-bellied suitor 11MV Imiuces, We lbs fURL 	It used to be $ TWI SW $0 NS 5 fqiqaj, auto mYuiic Bit 
-: 	s'd marry him If he quit who 	deserves 	the today from fOOft tO 'i'W5lIl f1I1? auto buffs are sing a smoking and got rid 0' his pot. esspa$Isus and lb. MAN wide variety 0' smeimi P av miea 1! into which save thm  - You sald, 'Take Mm as he is, or who asiC 

....want 
11 c1 copy ? 

EASTER 
WEEk I SkATING 

SCHEDULE 

Have yuu esn a 
Photo that appeared 
In the Evening Her-
ald you would like to 
have? Well, they're 
available. Now you 
can order an 1*10 
orint of any photo 
Which has appeared 
In the Evening Her. 
aid within the last 30 
days for $4.00 plus 
ta X. 

call 

CLOSED MON. £ TUES. 
WED., APRIL )l .................. ALL DAY And 

7 PM, TO 10 PM, 
THURS, APRIL 12 ...... ........7 P.M. IlL 10 P.M. 
FRI, APRIL 13 ......... ............. 1 P.M.4 pM, 

7:36-11 P.M. 
SAT., APRIL 14 ..................... 2P,M,-sP,M, 

7:30 P.M..111 P.M. 

SKATING lINK 
322-2611 

to p1cce your order 
Ph. 322.9353 

W. 25th St. (SR 4&A) 

- 	- - - .- 	- 	.- 
- '_-_.-- - i•..1•.•_%..__._ ._. - -. _, - - - .---- 	 ---.--- - _.- 	 -- 	- 	-. .---. _.._ - - ,- . - -.-- - .- - - - - - -- - - a 
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Tt'MIfiuT'c r, 	 M. 
Seminole.. 	. Orlando - Winter. Park 

conscience 
Issue of making public facilities 	affair with Stanley's best 	a TODAY 

'V 	 rvuw ur ere S 1"CLASSIFIED ADS 

and cost over the 	

I . 
en is suspected of having an 	 8:30 	

A1 Doctor III 	I 
3222611 	 831-9993 

available to the handicapped 	friend. (A) 	 00000 MORNING AMERI- 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT 	RATES 
EVENING 	U HAPPY DAYS The Fonz 	THE SCARLET LETTER As 	CA tries to break a curse placed 	the Boston magistrates dedate 	UUAS,YOOAANDYOU 	 HOURS 	lttn)................. 43c a line 

	

6:00 	 on Al by a little old lady. (A) 	whether Hester Is fit to raise 3c'ns.cutivetiml$ • .. . ssc a line 
@10 	NEWS 	fL) PREVIN AND THE PITTS- 	her child Pearl, Chillingworth j 	 9:00 

The House 
8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	iconsicutive times--- 3k a line MAN AND HIS ENVIRON- 	BURGH "Ella Fitzgerald" Ella 	called in to tend to the ailing 	(2) C!) DONAHUE 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY MENT 	 Fitzgerald and Andre Previn 	Reverend Arthur Dimmesdale, 	OMYTHREESONS 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

OABCNEWS 	 favorites with her combo. 	 The cabbies take 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - The hypochondriacs who have 	 Noon The Da Before Publication 

discuss her career from her 	who is suffering from a mysteri- 	0 MOVIE  

0 TAM 

 

	

6:30 	 days with Chuck Webb's Band 	ous Illness. (Part 2 of 4) (2) 	NBC NEWS 	 up to her present activities, and 	 9:30 	 By JOAN HANAUER 	 DEADLINES 

	

(4)0 CBS NEWS 	 Ella sings some of the old 	 9:30 	
0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	 UP! Television Writer 

• 	MAN AND HIS ENVIRON- 	 on a wild, non-stop drive from 	 forced to Improvisetheir symptoms ever since "Marcus Welby" 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 
MENT 	 8:30 	 New York to Miami so that Alex 	C!) UPBEAT 

0 LAVERNE 4 SHIRLEY Lay- 	can spend twenty minutes 	 IIWVI 	 and "Medical Center" passed away now have a new - If limited 

	

7.00 	 ---- -- 
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41-Houses 	 SIDE GLANCES 

New 235 Homes, 4 pct interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
138,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322 2287. 

by Gill Fox 	
47-Real Estate Wanted 

U 
U 
I 
I __ _ _ 
U 

suits 	 F I 
U 

__ 	: 

62-A-Farm Equipment 11 75-Recreational Vehicles 

18-Help Wanted 

Nurses, RN's, & LPN's, Aides 
Live-in companion, short terie 
assignment Homemakers Up 
John 621-0636, 

24--8usIness Oplportunifies 

LOW LOW investment buys you 
your own business. Fully equipt, 
this DAY CARE CENTER is na 
thriving location I ready to go. 
Only $7,000 dwn + $199 mo. to be 
Your own boss. Their loss Is your 
gain. Call today. 
HAROLD HALL REALTY Inc. 

Realtor, MU 	 323-5711 

29-Rooms 

Sanford-Gracious living. 
Reasonable weekly I monthly 
rates. Inquire= S. Oak, 

2 Bedrooms In private home 
1306 West 3rd St. 

- 	372-1183aft5p.rn. 

30-Apartments Unfurnishec 
DeBary - Lovely 1g.) BR, Air, No 

Pets. Ideal Rel. Persons. Near 
shopping & churches. 
- 	322-80S4,668 6188. 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 

Estate is sold daily in the 
classified ads. Nothing small 
about that. 

Sanford 1 BR. Air, ceramic bath, 
wall to wall carpet, siss. $i. 
7883. 

2 BR. Unfurn. Apt. $165 to $185. 
References required. No pets. 

Commercial Bldg. 100 sq. ft. $200 

HAL COLBERT,EALTY INC 
REALTOR 323-7832 

Eve. 322-0612,322-1587,322-7177 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

763$ Sanford Ave. 	32107S9 

NATURE LOVERS - 
HIDE A WAY 

LAKEFRONT - POOL 
Secluded tree Studded lot 200' on 

lake. 18*40 pool. 3 BR's, 3 B's, 
formal LR & OR, sauna & 
exercise rm. f 1 BR summer 
cottage. Owner Will finance. 
$99,000. 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7498 

W. Garnelt While - 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 332-7881, Sanford 

- Inspiration. 	 -  'uv and Shirley are held hos- 	between planes with his long- 	(2) (12) CARD SHARKS 	 while previous medical dramas have been general In their 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 tage In the Pizza Bowl by two 	lost daughter. (A) 	 (4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	

practice, the latest In the genre specializes in the men and women 
' - 	- 

Mary has discovered some 

(1) MARY TYLER MOORE 	bank robbers. 	
10:00 	 10:30 	

who comprise the cardio-vascular unit of a metropolitan hospital. 	____ 9:00 	 0 THE ROPERS Helen finds 	(2) (12) ALL STAR SECRETS 
Incriminating news about an 	

JESUS OF NAZARETH 	a batch of love letters written 	(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	Shopping for more trivial diseases - lower back pain, perhaps, or 	- 	 - 
old friend who is seeking re- 	 _____ 
election to Congress. 	 Jesus pardons the prostitute 	StanIey to another woman. 	(MON-WED. FRO 	 nervous stomach? Sorry, you'll have to stick to daytime and 	WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 0(12) THE CROSS..Wn'5 	 Mary Magdalene (Anne 	TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 	(4)0 APRIL MAGAZINE 	"General Hospital." Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. o JOKER'S wu. 	 Bancroft) and meets Nico. 	lURE 	 (THU) 	 The new ABC show, 	 P.O.'Doctors' Private Lives," goes public on 	 - MACNEIL / LEHRER 	demus (Laurence Olivier), while 	

10:30 	 April 5, lB-Il p.m., Eastern time, as a limited series that could 	DIVORCE-$20.80-Guaranteed, 
Zealots. (Part 3 of 4) 

REPORT 	 Herod plots the murder of the 	
0 i QUEENS BLVD. Elaine 	(2) (12) HIGH ROLLERS 	 turn Into a fall entry If It turns out that nighttime audiences like 	pompano, FL. 33061, 941.4997 

Free details; KIT. Box 791 1:30 	 (4) THE BASTARD Upon hear- 	accepts a job which Could 	U LAVERNE I SHIRLEY (R) 	this kind of drama as much as daytime fans.  (2) LIARS CLUB 	
ing that the father of her illegiti. 	

eventually make her the boss 	
11:30 	 The show stars Ed Nelson as cardiac surgeon Dr. Michael Wise, 	WANTED: Customers to enjoy 

0 NEXT STEP BEYOND 	 mate son Is dying, Marie Char- 	
husband. 
Of her best friend 
	 (1) 0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

Felicia's 	
John Gavin as Di'. Jeffrey Latimer, a heart surgeon who also 	Judy's Hamburgers, Super 

U SHA NA NA Guest: Johnny 	boneau attempts to meet with 	 (4)0 LOVE OF LIFE 	 administrates, and Randolph Powell as Dr. Rick Calder, chief 	Salad Bar with 15 items & Great 
Tillotson. 	

the English nobleman and 	 11:00 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	
residents who suffers from swollene oand gets his jogging time 	Country Breakfast. No ex. 

(12)CAROL BURNETT AND 	insure her son of his rightful 	(I)00(1} NEWS 	
11:55 	 by chasing female medical students around the lab. 	 person Hwy. 17.92, Sanford. 

perience necessary. Apply in 
FRIENDS Skits: "Barbary And 	Inheritance. The Charboneaus 	DICK CAVETT Guest: Virgil 	

(4)0 CBS NEWS 	
The opening episode doesn't live up to the title - the emphasis 	Appetite required. 

Ben," "Rancid Harvest." 	 meet with resistance, however, 	Thomson. 
DICK CAVETT Guest: Jane 	from the Duke's legal wife and 	

11:30 	 Is on the doctors' professional lives, not their private practices. Fonda. 	 son, and escape to London. 	
(2) (12) BEST OF CARSON 	 AFTERNOON 	 A beautiful blond heart surgeon, who makes the society pages 	 Weddings by DOT eoo 	 (Part 1012) 	
Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 	 as often as the medical Journals, becomes associated with our 	

322-M6or 323.0667 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

10 
 (2) (12) CLIFFHANGERS Mary. 	0 CBS MOVIE "The Darker 	

Claris Leachman, Judith 	 12:00 	 heroes' hospital, which Is glad to have her because she has 	IV under Dracula's spell, turns on 	Side Of Terror" (Premiere) 	
Blegen, Ronny Graham, Chris 	(2) PASSWORD PLUS 	pioneered a new surgical technique. 	 it ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

Kurt; Jim Donner is trapped in 	Robert Forster, Adrienne 	and Charlotte MacBrIde. (A) 	
102) 

NEWS 	 The fact that the decision to take her up on her offer to join 	 ltd YOUR FAMILY? 
his own jail; and Susan goes to 	Barbeau. A doctor's reluctance 	C!) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	staff is made cm the spin of a roulette wheel In a gambling casino 	For families or friends of 

Rio. 	 to take part In a cloning experl- 	
GRAMMIPdQ AL-ANON    

	

@)OceS REPORTS "How 	ment becomes even stronger 	- 	 isn't going to Inspire confidence in modern medicine men, 	 prcblemdrink.rs 
___________________ 	

12:30 	
dot txü with her a new patient - wealthy publisher 	For future information call Marlene Sanders reports 	fallen In love with his own wife. 

Much For The Handicapped'?" 	when he learns his clone has 	

ti NEWS 	
Violet Kiersage, described as the nation's No, I feminist. The 	Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 

647.3333 or write 

	

the mounting conflict between 	U THREE'S COMPANY Hel 	 ()0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR, 
woman doctor wants to perform her tricky new surgery on the 	 P.O. Box 553 

MORNING 	 ROW 
0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 anxious and willing Mrs. K., but Dr. Latimer bans the surgery as -- 	Sanford, Fl.. 3277) 	- 

	

6:00 	
1:00 	 too risky. 	

& Found 
(2) EARLY DAY 	

(2) 112) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	Then, as Dr. Calder (the operator who also is  surgeon) works  (4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA. 	
0 THE YOUNG AND THE his wiles on a medical student, Pet-s Kiersage has a heart attack 	LOST dog, fern. 3 mo, brn, red 

ç9 	 - 	 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	RESTLESS 	 and surgery becomes mandatory. 	 collar, blue eyes. Reward. 323. 
- 	 0 SUNRISE 	

0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	There's lots of surgery going cm, and what with everyone In 	7426 or 8303320. : 	

POPI GOES THE COUN. 	
0 AS THE WORLD shot underwater. 

	

6:30 	
1:30 	 hospital green under weird lights, the scenes look as If they were  

TURNS 	
Unfortunately, the question brought up so awkwardly In  

(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 6-Child Care 

NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	 THE DOCTORS 	 risk and the patient's right to demand specific treatment - 	 Longwood area. Days only. Ph. 

FRI) 	 200 	 "Doctors' Private Lives" -the very real problem of Justifiable 	
Baby Sitting in my home, 

WEME&M  (WED) 	 0 ONE LIFE TO 	
hedged In improbability and left unsolved when a medIcal 	834-4992 

(ThU) 	
(2) 1121 ANOTHER WORLD 	Incidentally, the only "private lives" Intheplot comes when the 	 Crafts 0 THE LITTLE 8CA1.8 	(4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 	

woman surgeon makes an Incomplete pass at Dr. Wise, as she 	 - 

y 	 (2) THE WILSURN BROTHERS 	 2:30 	 emergency changes the circumstances and the ground rules. 

6:55 	 3:00 	
tries to use her sex appeal to sway his Judgment. It's hard to 	Most complete Craft & Hobby 

00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Supply in Central Florida, STUDIO 	 believe Marie Curie got started like this. 	
HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French (2)tl2) TODAY 	 3:30 	 Ave. Sanford, Fl. (4)0 MONDAY MORNING 	(4)0 M'A'$'H(R)  (MON) 	

4:00 	 _____ 10 ft $ 	69 
COMPLETE DINNER 	 4)0 TUESDAY MORNING 	 ____________________ 4 Days At Sea -__ ' E.g. 	

ING rED) 	 0 RAUMATA (THU) 	MAYPORT, Fla, (UP!) - A and that was the taM he 
Must have excellent typing do all 

INCLUDES: 	 (TUE) 	
(1) THE 000 COUPLE (MON. 

ZZ 

 (4)0 WEDNESDAY MORN. 	
GENERAL OFFICE 'JV 	w,vvi'rwt 	

(4) ThURSDAY MORNING 	
0 HOGAN'S HEROES (UON' 	

man who spent four days (Vabuen) 51W of him." 	
general duties in the office. 

tijtt, i.st.n biu", 	
(THfJ) 	 wn ,pj All day .v,,y Widn.,d.y. 	
(4) FRIDAY MORNING (FM) 	• BEVERLY HILLOILUIS clinging to a piece of debris 	Vabuen was brought. 	

323-5176 

	

Albin*IV 	
_ 	

to 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 
0000 111111011111111111111114 Ak*M* 	(MON. TUe. THU. PR 	sè'tft In the 	

Ocean MapM by the Damato, the 	917 FR INCH AVE. 	SANFORD 
CA 	

U KIOSWORLD(WED) 	 rested at Beaches Hospital 	
a column of five en 7:25 	 4:30 	 today after being pulled from lad ship in 

	

FRO 	 C2) TODAY INFLORIDA 	(!j MIKE DOUGLAS 	 the ocean by a Navy destroyer route to the Caribbean for a 	NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Operators who own their own GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	0 BEWITCHED 	

70 miles east of Mayport training exercise, A DaznatO 	
tandem-axie tractors to run the 

BRING HOME THE GOOD TASTE 	 32) NEWS 	 U MERV GRIFFIN (MON TUE. Monday. 	 lookout had spotted him bob, 	East Coast. Home on weekends, 
OPIN D*I.Y 	 ""'a 	

7:30 	 THU. Ff1) 	
The man, Identified as bing on the waves at about 1:40 	advances on each trip & fast Sanfurd 

ties Fr,nch Ave. (Hwy. 	
(2) (12) TODAY 	 0 AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

Santiago Vabuen, 41, of Miami p.m. Monday. 	
MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS 
weekly settlements. Call 00000 MORNING AUBRI. 	(WED) 	

said he survived the 5hlpWTeCk 	
He was treated at the 	Bob Bevis. EOE. 

CA 	 5:00 Toll-Free 1.100.435.6577 ask for 600 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND of the 36-foot 
cabin cruiser Mayport Naval Station clinic 

	Bob 

TIME ART LAYOUT 
(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 Escapade last Friday aiXd 	

and then transferred to Be- Longwood Company has opening NEW STUDIO SEE (MON. TUE. 	MARY TYLER MOORE 	held on for his life to th In. aches Hospital for observation 	for part time person to prepare FOOTSTEPS (WED) 
ThU. Ff1) 	 MISTER ROGERS (f) 	verted cabin roof of the cap- 

and teds. Vabuen, who was 	
Absolutely requires experience 
mechanicals for brochure. 

	

5:30 	 sued vend. 	
suffering from shock and es- 	in Paste- up, specification & 

8:25 	 (j NEWS 	 But an unIdentifIed compan- 
posire, was lidod In satisfc- 	ordering of type & layout. Very 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 0 THE 000 COUPLE 	Ion apParently drowned after tory condition. 	 yenienc,. Call Mr. Cooperide, at 

flexible hours at your con. 
at 

 

00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	
• uev GRIFFiN (WED) 	 to swim aor only 12 	

(305616. 

112) NEWS 	 112) BEWITCHED 	
hours beforethe Mayp rt.h 	Accorng to the dory pieced  
USS Dsmato arrived, 	together by Navy officers 	 TYPIST 

	

SUPER SALAD - 	 f 0% 
	 1io.-j) 	U Cindr. Joins Shea, May. through Vabuen's broken En, 

port duty officer, said, "He was glish, the Escapade had set out Excellent Company. Must know 

dictaphone, finally decided that they both engines failed. The vessel 	 3235176 

BAR 	
LRIVE 

 It" Sarm 	 with some Individual who from Miami for BIInIIII when 	medical terminology a use 
15 Items to 	

,,, ,, 	
AR
-. 	

- 	 weren't going to make It. He began taking on water and sank 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 
tossyourisif, 	

'k5{,- 	. 	
- 	 took off and started swimming after a few hours, 	912 FRENCHAVE. 	SANFORD 

99e 	
• 

International Drive 	 Over Air Force Decision _•lJl,$4.15.79 	
17•92. Sanford 	 (_ZAi1 	 ______________________ 

WAUIN harry COUNTRY BREAKFAST 	 9AC*OIMYNOMINaTIoNI 
Served 7 am. III 11a.m. 	

iiuvm CAN WAIT 2-Es, Him or Sausa,,, Hedt Browns 

Eight Flogs Signal His Fic 

	

169 	 AUSIATS 	 - 

and Biscuits or Not Cakes, 	
I WID, ONLY 

,. 	 C 	Buy 1-0.1 One F,.. 	
PLAZA I • of 	

WINTER PARK, Fla. (UP!) ago. He delisis he was falely man who lives next door to 
the flu sent to every member of Isli4 

411643 MUN - The neighbors of an Air diagnosed as paranoid ml. Walkers and their seven thu. Congress, every worker in the Coupon 	 Coupon 	 Force servIceman,ItoptJ,g 	itItI0flidovsrsess,agjy 	cfr*sL"IUe in bed atnightazs White Hose and every pets. 

!SUPE

• 	
• 	 his hones to lock like. giant no chance to 4 illenge his how thoaeflagsfIsp, flap, 	, goo officiaL He does nothing R SALAD 	COUNTRY 	 red, whitE and blue flag 	subsequent demotion from Theyklvemecrasy, I've quit else. • 14.7 'ins Ri till 	plain that he has trwatorme'J major. 	 Inviting people over. ft's too 	Walker's son, James, says D AR BREAKFAST 

99CANNIVOROUS 
ccaloAD a 	 Walker hopes the flags and esnbstraslng." 	 the family his obtained foir : 	,,s,,,, 	a circue. 	 the garlak paid job will ciii 	The Walkers say they rMlise 1* 	nd$pe1datIea4$$0Q 	r IUYI -GITONEFREE 	: BUY1- GET DNIFARE 	till ' IAWMUT' fell 	 Twelve outdoor spotlights Mt4!Q!ltO his case. ft tu Itls their f.)ult the atreetsare In its cnaede. The utjlIttsiis C 

Illiasslitate the eight tugs that c0rta7calda*!ltohis Coilgeded but they budof It Is for the spI'g 	alone cost hones 	 necessary as part of their some $400 a month. Jean surround Grover C. Walker's 	
cwspeign to niake Air Force Walker speaks of hocking her s 

VItuR1 	 upeIde"down In proted of the circias," said one man li1j,g 	"I was uivjj permitted tease hsbsnd's frequent trips to a 

I 	

gaudy home. He flies them 	
"Our neigh borhood is a officials i'iiiese the &.gnosis. w.agument ring to finance her a 

req. 

	
. 	 Air Force's decision to rescind directly across the street. 	my file, to 'u(snd myself, to Washington In ins security clearance as an 	'It's unbearable," said Eve. rig.ia" .ai waiitsr in 	 search of e ]RESTAVJRAPdT & LOVNGE 	 intelligence officer 14 years Mt Strubsi, a retired Navy of the tho"n4i of letters he The ni4giibors search for a 

______ 	
C * St.aks * Siafood * M•zkan 

18-44e1p Wanted 

18-Help Wanted 

DESK CLERK 

Will train if sharp & good with 
figures. 

323-5176 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

912FRENCHAVE. SANFORD 

Cat & dog need good loving home 
for 6 mo. in country area, while 
owners 	travel. 	Salary 
negotiable. Call 322.5433. 

HouwIfe's Send for 20 ways of 
making money at home. $3.00 to 
Jean's Report, P.O. Box 120. 
Sanford. Pta 1777). 

WELDER 

Great company to work for. Must 
be experienced with auto. Migs. 

373.5)76 	 - 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

912FRENCHAVE. 	SANFORD 

Relief Auditors, Full Time 
Auditors, Waitresses & Cooks, 
all positions require experience. 
Apply in person Days Inn, 
Sanford. 

Full time AUTO MECHAN IC 
needed at Joe Creamons for new 
& used dept. 

See Mike. 3fl.3391,exl. 226. 

BODY MAN. 

Great company. Salary +. Steady 
work for good person. 

373.5176 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

912FRENCHAVE. SANFORD 

For a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzlg 323.5324. 

Handy Way Food Stores now 
accepting applications for Full & 
Part time positions. Apply at 
any store locally or P.O. Box 90L 
Crescent City, Fl. 32012. 

DRILL PRESS 

OPERATOR 

Excellent position for right person. 
Needs to be experienced. Ex. 
cellent company & good pay. 

333.5176 
4" 

2FRENCHy, SANFORD 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
WINTER ITEMS.. .SELL 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH 
A WANT AD, Phone 3222611 or 
(31.9993 and a friendly Ad-Visor 
will help you. 

Manager Trainee - Walgrun 
Drugs of Sanford. Paid vacation, 
paid holidays, mdse disc, major 
medical & retirement plans. 323-
9190 for appointment. 

VA-F HA-235-Conv. Homes 

Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot or Our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Model Inc.. Renter 	644-3013 

	

Garage so full there's no room for 	 "Supersonic air trave the car? rl.ar. 	,.... .,.:.i. - rn..... 

AUTO PAINTER 

If you are experienced in aut 
painting this is the job for you 
Excellent company & pay. 

3235176 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

917 FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORC 

Secretary. Good pay for career 
minded individual. Typing & 
shorthand req. Medical Ins., 
paid vacation & holidays 
provided. If interested in long 
term employment With one of 
the Nations largest builders call 
Cardinal Industries Inc. 305-321. 
0220 between 1a.m. & 5p.m. wk. 
days or send resume to Box U, 
Sanford, Fl.. 32771. Equal Op. 
portunity Employer. 

Mature experienced orderly, I to I 
.hift. Sanford Nursing & Con. 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 
Ave. Apply in person. 

Experienced Cook 
Apply in person 

Holiday Inn of Sanford 

Small remodeling firm needs 
Painter-Carpenter immediately 

3230197 

CASHIER 

Must have experience, steady 
work, varied hours. 

323- 5176 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

912 FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD 

WE'VE EXPANDED 

New office in Lake Mary now 
OpCfl. Currently interviewing 
experienced & newly licensed 
agents for 2 offices. We pledge 
ourselves to your being a suc. 
cessI Continuous training & 
guidance. Join a professlai 
team. Call 131.5253 or 3225253 
Fricke I. Fricke Assoc. Inc. 
Realtor, ERA Member-Broker. 

LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a now 

career you Wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't look!ng 
for someone to do a lob this ad 

.wouldn't be here. If you want ftie 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week. 
call 1.100-432.1403 anytime for 
rscordsd message. 

1 BR-%184. Pool. Adults only, on 
Lake Ada, Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17-92 In Sanford. Call 
323-8670 Mariner's Village. 

Lk. Mary, very nice, 1 BR, C.H&A, 
cony, location. $160 + security. 
834-5992 for appt. 

1 BR. Available at once. 
$139 mo., $100 deposit 

321-0041 

AC MECHANIC 

Mechanically Inclined needs to 
have some experience. Steady 
work. 

323.5176 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

9I2FRENCHAVE SANFORD 

CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS 
Demonstrators needed 

çaii JO- An. 323-U12.- 
Get Cash Buyers for a small ip. 

vestment. Place a law cost 
classified ad for results. 3222611 
or I31.99. 

MANAGER TRAINEE 

Immediate opening for career 
minded 	person. 	Fast 
promotions, good benefits. 

323-5176 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

912FRENCHAVE SANFORD 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Position open for career minded 

Individual with the Nation's 
largest producer of factory built 
apartments i. developers of 
multifamily projects. Excellent 
salary & bonus, paid vacation, 
fully 	paid 	medical. 
hospitalization & life ins. Must - be Capable of supervising 
numerous properties. Tran-
sportation provided. Send 
complete resume to Sandra 
Miller. Cardinal Industries, Inc., 
Box U. Sanford, Fl. 32771. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

AVON 
BUILD YOUR 

EASTER NEST EGGI 
Earn extra money for the 

holidays by selling Avon. Now's 
a great time to start. 

C&11 644-3079. 

31-Ap3rtments Furnished 

Apis.' for Senior Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean 1. roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

33-Houses Furnished 

Furn. 3 room cottage, carpeted, 
quiet country atmosphere, 5130. 
No pets! E. on 16,4 mi. to Rich. 
mond Ave., right to 1st house. 

34-#gbile Homes 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
3 OR, 2 bath, Con: H.A. carpet 

LEISURE WORLD- $260.00 
month, 

2 BR, 2 bath, Con. H-A, carpet 
LEISURE WORLD- $240.00 
month, 

Will consider option to purchase 
Broker-322.6457. 

- 37-Re,*ajfflc,s 

OFFICE SPACE 
UPSTAIRS. DOWNTOWN 

3220204 

36-Wanted to Rent - 

3 OR House for Family 
Longwood, Sanford Area 

322-2825 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed In our Business 
Service Directory. 

-  rtmenhilli 

Lake Mary-Sanford Area. 6 avail. 
Buy I or group. 100 pd. or. 
cupied. E. H. Seibert, Realtor. 
3239001, aft. firs. 6-44.1591. 

•_ - __• . 	
U 170111 

Ad in the Herald. PH. 372-2611 or 	 in London, lunched In New York and now we're 
8.31-9993, 	 going to Paris for our luggage!" 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. ____   
FHA-VA, FHA 235 & 245. 

41-Houses 
M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR .0 	ML 	
Johnny Walker 

Real Estate, Inc. 

	

373-6061 or eves. 323 0511 	 General Contractor 

Lake Sylvan area, 3 BR, 1', b, F R, 	322-6457 aft Hrs. 322-7111 
Den on Country site. 200' x 110' 	-- - 

	

141.000. 	 Deltona land of Spring, Summer- I, 
Fall. this lovely well kept 3 BR 

FORREST GREENE 	home is ideal for the young 
INC. 	REALTORS 	 couple or retirees. It has C H&A 

	

I306133or339.4711,v,s. 	 & nice sc. porch. 524.900 

You've just got to see this beautiful 
4 BR 2 B home on Providence 
Blvd in Deltona, on a 1g. cor lot 
It's lust a couple of bIks from Lk 

elnu 	I. 	McGarrity. Washer & dryer inc. 

	

1111111111111111111 	N 	1.15.000, 

STENSTROM It you're Inc bid. mood, don't for 
get we are exclusive agents for 

REALTY 	ASH HOMES in Deltona. They 
are custom builders w many 

OVER 100 SALES 	 plans to choose from or if you 
CLOSED OR CONTRACTED 	have your own lust bring them 

1st QUARTER 19791 	 along. ASH HOMES can build 
your dream house 

SELLIRS& BUYERS 

	

YOU WANT TO SELL 	 REALTY WORLD. 
OR BUY  HOME! 
WE SELL HOMES! 	 ___

WHY DON'T WE 

((((((t) GET TOGETHER 

SUP'ER 3 BR, 1'. bath home on 1g. 
lot, C-H&A, w-w carpet, eq. kit., 
dining area, 19. patio, beautifully 
decorated! Excellent Location! 	The Real Estate Agency 
BPP WARRANTED, Just 	 REALTORS $31,500! 

74351 ' S French (1192) Sanford 
ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath Red 	 323 5324 

Brick home in Dreamwoldf C. 
H&A, w.w carpet, eq eat In kit., 	Super clean 3 OR home includes a 
1g. Fla. Rm., Pool & Patio & 	fully equipped kitchen, C H&A, 
Much More! Super buy for 	carpeting, double garage and 
$42,2501 	 lots more. For only $31,900. 

FANTASTIC 3 OR, 2 bath home in 	830,900 will buy you this 3 BR, 7 
Deltonal Split BR plan, eat-in 	bath home with tam. room on a 
kit., 5cr. porch, dining area, all 	double corner lot. Call now to see 
In a quiet neighborhood 	It. 
surrounded by lakes!OnIy 
831.5001 	 This 2 BR home withw wc. Is ideal 

for retirees or a Starting couple. 
BEAUTIFUL Executive 3 BR, 2 	Also features a large corner lot. 

bath home in Idyllwilde of Loch 
Arbor! Pooll Patio, C-H&A, eq. 
eat-in kit., fireplace a Every 	Want to live in the country? We 
Feature! BPP WARRANTED, 	have some beautiful building 
Yours for 872,9001 	 sites in several locations. Call 

for prices and terms. 	-' 

COZY 3 BR, close to shopping a 
town! A buy for 821,500! 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

	

HEAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 	 OF SANFORD 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 

Reg. Real Estate Broker LEADERI WE LIST $ SELL 	
?SUSFrenChA MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 

	

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.)! 	 332 0231,373 7173, 322 0779 

COUNTRY- location yet minutes Sanford's Sales Leader 	from shopping. 213R. I b, large 
storage rm 1. work shop, fenced, 

322-2420 	shaded & landscaped. $21,500. 
.. tnnn. ._ . 	 - -- 

ASSISTANT MANAGER I 

Must 	have 	grocery 	store 	ix. I 
Parlance, excellent potential. 
Immediate openings. 

h

3233176 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

P 

912FRENCHAVE. 	SANFORD 

- Part Time LPN. iI.;shift 

ICifliOfle to buy their bOmea. Full 
Food Service Supervisor I. Cook. 

We Cant 
is!! ft 

time, ref req. 	Apply 	in 
Pe.son 	to 	Lakeview 	Nursing 

C$fl'tgStiflhg.,* tOIO Ok.t*. Center. U9 B. 2nd St 

Ifftybear 	hSTSthShOtI1S,

.,. 

hey won't touch it," Strubel 
NOTICE 11814.

Another man who lives 
earby, George Mur~y, '.4 

Murbsd by Walker's "diste. AMERICAN 
Pecttor thsfleg. 	' 

VETERANS 
, 

"I can't take It," Misphy Chap,r 	I 

s!d."IoImswllIdowIà. __ 

.[ IBLE, 

30 
Hwy. 

I 	sg upil4e down. I go'to 
nothur window, thire's anoib. 

south of Sanford 	 I 
r one. Whet is tsY R? 

I innony? They're mkfrlqg 4m 
_______ 

Meetings 
I this co*q." ' Buslnsss.7:3OlstTues. 	

I _____mommu_ 

F 

I 	

II 	

Every 	°& Sat. . 	II Congress Plans Accident Inquiry 	Br 715p.m. 

___ 	 1 	 a. WASHINGTON (UP!) - Hones called for "ICCM., Us of fedora! worhers w lncrssieg the ceiling on the u 	mtr1, faiml docomiuta. d..t 	 national debt, allow 	the airiest ais In FIomyl,aida, Us" of the acciduof M 1ie 	
povsrwnant to borrow topsy Its hea 1 ".ded a prompt in. uue kimi near Huviuburi The reactor accideat nest 

of the 	c-. 	• 	 pa, 	 debts. The leglalat10 wa cideof from the Nuclear 	. 	 sense of saceulve caution 45Usd ID I dispute over __ 	__ 	 ___ 	

bs! 	the federal bue  to L Rigidgory C11.r''- 	In uthe artimea, the Hose b 	UC15tp. 	
iy SICTutR3Y MLdISIJ 9 Mand to mos swiftly, limeressed the csüig a the 	"NO 	. 	 s 'iuie, In fercuMly and iftautI,ely to i'e'ud de; ase Hose rii s 	t igy geearome c

am 
hicki were in the in 	re h. the autivitlea of the Dumeoruts w 1w., cuts In Slide 	heve di*s about mall and sopsr 	by the 

tiwiest 1Miq 	P1 .IIIIId 	$g _Wd S _j- 	£dvwd dispute. ales infbp14 	ad , huts! secidi,, d ths wsá. 	D.M., sp- 	to the amerg. 	and c'ug of 	 • 	uts autie 	 -Dumocruts on the Has. 
UK 

tstl." $m. Gy Hut, D' wield dsvwtM. 	
ut O,iviiudtt,, want to cut M

W so mdoy 	ad 	MM-4 thS -1 Hone. red ad eut CwtWs s. fding re. A romlutles resd in the future espls 	Ipsedeg. to FVi1t (keter hg'1 4Ise 	- 
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- 	
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100 0  .• ,.. 	•. • 	• 	.. ,•_ - .. 	.. . 	 . . - 	 - 

Private 	Party 	wants 	to 	buy 	.1 
house in need of repairs. Have 24 	ft 	Dut 	hcr,if! 	'ri -1-r 	cell I some cash 	3238188 aft 7 p.m 

1973 Kutiola L 210 diesel 
With front end loader 

contained. 	ar 	(clod 	Ns,A 	!.r' 
Ecllpt con 	S4 	rr, 	322 

Sell that extra bike with a low cost 
322 8762 alter 6 p rn 1 448 alter 4 - 	- 

Clis5ified Ad DON' T STORE IT, SFL t. 	IT 	1.i 

-- - 	- . 	 64-Equipment for Rent ow cost ClascifedAd 

47-A--Mortgages Bought . 1977 23 11 	co.101111011 
& Sold - 	- Steam Clean Your Own Carpet n?,'n"d 	L. 	i, .. 	t 	,-' a Sell co

56?) after S p cii 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st 8, 2nd CARROLLS FURNITURE 110 	it 	S?arcraft 	trailer 	cell 	con 
MORTGAGES 	P. 	Legg, 	Lic 322 5)81  

- 	-- 
tiFned 	Ar 	cood 	new 	tires  Mtq 	Broker 	825 	No 	1 0 

Wymore Rd. Altamonte. 65PetsSupplies i'.(elIt'rit 	tofu 	Sf stY: 	3'2 5506 - 
8627483 

Cocker 	Spaniel, 	rn,IIp. 	AKC I 	77-Junk Cars Removed CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	ARE 	FUN 
ADS 	READ & USE 	THEM Papers. 	I' • 	yrs 	old 	Med 	size, 
OFTEN. 	YOU'LL 	LIKE 	THE huff color 	$75. 	3237526 lop Dollar P,.d for junk & 	sed 
RESULTS rs, Ca 	trucks I, fi',1vy equipment r perfect weatherThe 	 for 	• 1-22 5990 

50--Miscellaneous for Sale backyard sale 	sell everything 
BUY JUNK CAPS fast with a want act 	Call 327 2611 

or 83) 9993 I mm 	$10 to $50 
FREE ESTIMA1ES - Call 32) 1674 	172 	I 

Carpets from 1650 yd 	installed BALL PYTHON 
- 

upholstery 	drapes 	slipcovers Appro. Vitt $70 78-/'torcycIes - 	--- We 	*il l 	nol 	be 	undersold 	on 321 0260 - ______________________________ 
comparable quality 

Kulp Decorators 
- 

68-Wanted to Buy 
Motorcycle lflSur,iiiit' 

BLAIR AGENCY 
Since 1937 _______________________________________ 373 3866 o, in inn 

.109W 1st 	 3777760 Wi fIllY USED FURNITURE & 
AI P1 IAN C [S 	Sanford 	Fur 
niture Salvage 	322 8121 

	

1 1)6 	. HondaHonda 416. C h 	.' 

ownt'd 	2 fi,'Iciu,'t', 	$I,' We nave' a SIWC, Futura sewing 
mach 	Sold new for $650 was c'c' 	'. 	P 	,: 
Christmas lay 	way, there was Cash 322.4132 only 1116 bal due, purchasers left L.0ok - 11k) 	I 01 	.1 	Ni 	'. 	140 171" ,  
area and we are unable to locate Larry's 	Mart 	215 	Sanford 	Ave Check the Win? .506 for 	now.,-, 
You can have mach 	for 1116 Buy 	I, 	Sell, 	tht- 	finest 	in 	used o f 	fvor 	,, iv 	iii 	i • 
ash or take jP payments of $12 furniture. Refrig , stoves, tools 

ma 	Will 	take 	trade 	as 	part 80--Autos for Sale - 2ayment 	Call 831 1711 day 	or 
n'ght 	Free 	home 	trial, 	no n 72-Auctio - 

[f obligation 
- 	

- 

 
~_,111_.N 

-- 	- 	- For 	[state Commercial 	P. 	Rest - OAY TON A A I TO AUC I 0 N 
FURNITURE ulential 	Aut tons 	P. 	Appr,'is,1ls. ,..S 	i'ilci 	-A- CS? of 	¶Pt't'd,ci 

FOR SALE Call Dell's Auction 	37) 5620 ' 	D'1 0011a 	Hem l, 	AM 	inict 	a 
322 7195 - 	-- puhliC 	AU TO 	All CII ON 	ever 

Peds double hotel $30 set CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a Tuesday P. S,iturtt,i 6 ,it 7 	30 	Its
the 

Sanford Auction new 	home 	for only omit' 	ii 	I 	iciriula 	Ynu st't 
1715 5. French 	373 7310 everything 	even 	for 	you' Itit' mect'rveut 	prt,' 	(all 	'p04 	755 

Auction Saturdays? p m 

8111 	for 	fur ttii'r 	di-tails 

JUST MAe. F PAYMEN TS 	69 It. 
1701 	It 	WhrIlnoI '" 	', f 	like new 

,ilo swivel cli - 	dining rm 	set 
very reasonable 321 0291 Winter 

Sanford Ave at Hwy 427 75 models 	(lit 	319 9 10 or 	hi 

Springs Co,isiq,m,ime'nts Welcome .1606 	Deal Dealer - 	- 	- 	- 	-- 	- Kelloqcjs Auction Sales 	323 1050 
11 Sport I ury

Tak006,'r 
S PC. BR  suite new, 1239. 5 pc. LR 

new 1399. Loveseat $41.95 & 75-Recreational Vehicles 
- 	-' pa, mi-ills 

7 Pc. dinettes 169.95 & up; Ref Call ,,ttr'r 	iii 	iii 	121 	l. 
$50 & up. El. stove 560 & up. full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 

1914 	Coachman 	12 	ft 	slide 	in 

- 	-- 

198' tttick C Iass,( 

Furniture Salvage, 1797 So, of 
camper. 	Sleeps 	4. 	for 	1. 	T hoed t000 	IIi's? nIl, - 

Sanford, 327 8721 
truck 	377 8767 after 6 p m 

- - ________ t,1kt". 	3.19 5761 

Completely self contained 

	

(,,ilill,ic 	1:1 	(.)il(,,,hi 	'it.- 	- 

	

ow,in'r 	9000 	.Sui•.t 	- 	- 'i 	I.,',., -- 

Boots, Shoes 8. Work Clothes 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

Travel Tr.iiter, 22'w air 

-- 	 - 310anford Ave. 	327 $191 
373 1730 

.- 
I 	(oniinq 	t),-11 ,,r , 	'.' 	- 

For Safe Red Shag, goocicond 
Orange & Yellow Shag 

3495583 	____ 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

r P11I' 

BUY SELL IRADE 111 	I ?tI-3lSE 	Firjt5t 	3325672 

AND 	1k dI 

f
SERVICE 

_j 
51-Household Goods 

ON SALE 	NEW twin site box 
springs & 	mattress 123.95 	ea. Air Cond, & Heating I Home lmproverjent pc; 	NEW coffee table with 2 ___ 
matching end tables 53g Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1797 So. of 

Central Heat & Air Cond Free Est. INSULATION 	flatting, blOinq 
Sanford. 327 8721. Call Carl Harris at RACO 	Foam. 	tiberglas 	A 

SEARS, Sanford 322 171) Cellulose 	Lowest 	prices 	Call - 	-- 	'. Furnishings from 2 	bed apt. 	in - 

JACK FROST 	Cent. Heat & Air 
32) 08.19 or 	904 1)4 6708 	coIled 

excellent 	condition. 	Includes 	2 
double bed suites, dinette, Couch 

Cond. 	Service 	Free 	Est. 	on 
- 

Andy's Remodeling Scrvirp 
& love seat, blankets, f3&W TV, 

.nsi 	Cu"t' 	& Pt's. 372 02(8. General 	Building ding & 	RP 
laOic' 	lamps, 	dishes, 	linens 	8. 1656334 
Misc. 	items. 	Phone 	377 2090 Beauty Care 
between 10 a m & 6 P.m. - Small home repairs 	Remocji'lmi. 

& Pan Pooling repair. Free Es? 

- 
52--Appliances - 	- TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 323 8543 	331 OIlS 

formerly Harrletf's flesuty Nook 
519 E. 1st St.. 372 5742 

GE El. Range, copper tone Mowing 
wdbl, oven. Exc.cond Cora micrile __________ 

322 6733 aft 6 ____________________________ 1111111 
MEINTZER TILE 

New or repair, leaky Showers our 

'do 	lot) 	too 	Iar,,t' 	or 	SrT',,ll 	C yr 

	

pfe'te 	lawn 	cprvii.' 	Fm", 
KENMORE 	WASHER-- 	Parts. 

Service. Used Machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

specIalty 	25 yrs. 	Exp, 671 16 1 7 _____________ 
t'SliIflñt 	323 488). 	1 
& sprayinhl 32) 8049m ,ill 	1 11 ytiii 

3730697 -___ 	.. 	
- essmaking 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 
-_ Lawn Service - 	- 	 - 	

- Alterations, DresSmaking 
_1111111111 	

- 
Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. Drapes, Upholstery 

Miller's 2619 Orlando Or. 327 0107 General 	Landscapi,mq 	Pos,. 
3220352 

EleCtrical 
______ ___ 

specialists, 	fop 	SOil 	& 	fill 	dm1 
lawn 	nnainl 	8. 	tree' 
323 7948 Television 	Color, 	Beautiful 

walnu' cabinet. 	Regular 	$600, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in Curley Burfietd Ele ctrical 

warranty. Call 831 1711 day or 
Maintenanceti. repair 

Light Hauling nhilht. 8303327  

60" ZENITH Walnut Slerec,, AM. 
GIais&Screen FM Stereo Rocilo, I speed PRO '(.ini Debris, Tr,ch turntable, S track tape player. 

- Applianci.s 8. Sold new 1600,a real buy at only Screen-porches, pool end. . wds. (LOCAL) 3.195111 1120 or take up payments of $11 All type re glazing & wd. install 
per 	mo. 	Call 831-1114 for free _ESOe Est 	Mr. 	Taylor 322 OS45, 11111111111111 
home demonstration. 

011̀00ffliflg&130rjflg 
p

- 
ainting 
________ - 

SSBOats& Accessories m 
ANIMAL HAVEN - DANNY'S PAINTING 

- ROBSON MARINE - 

dog 	I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 
Interior. Exterior 	House Painting 

2927 Hwy. 17-92 clipping, 	flea 	Control. 	P EE Pet Licensed Insured Bonded 

Sanford, Fla. 32171 Supplies, 	dog 	houses. 	Heated 

	

FR 	Estimates 13051 322 9460 

	

- 	- 

tnnels. 332 ___________________________ 
Interior 8. Exterior Painting -• 57-Sports Equipment Home Improvements 

Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
F 

Mikes Drywall- Drywall work, Plumbing 

ree Est 	372 8515 

Service 
RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 

All type racquets, Avg. $5 
Scott Reagan 322-8177 

spraying, remodeling 	& 	floor 
covering. Free Est, 327-1641. 

- 	

- 

59-Musical Merchendise -- 	-- ------- 	
-- 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

S.G. BALINT IASSOC, 	3228663 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chq. Cds. 

BALDWIN GRAND 61" lMan. quality operation 	- 
373 0171; 3221601 

Pressure Cleaning 

- 

I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
etc. Wayne Beat, 377. 1321 -- 

Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banjos. 	Corn- 
-Zo-ncrele Plate. Thomas organs, pianos. steps, patios Brown's Pressure Cleaning Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc Sm. or Lg. Free Est. -MI clew removal 

flO2Fr,nchAve. 	322•22.55 Call Mr. Taylor, 322-5545 
- 

houses 	8. 	roofs, 
mobile homes Trucks washed 

Lo COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN 
Economy rates 83.4 9535,wryOrgan&B,nch - 

11111111111111 EXCELLENI L3NDITION BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 
322641$ 
- 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 
BETTER. 

2-taWI)-Glrden 
- 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 	#dELDING SERVICE 
CUSTOMCABINETS - - alt types 

of Welding, your place or FILL DIRT I TOP SOIL Free Est. 	323 0129 after 5:30 
ours 

323 64*0 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-7510 
 TO LIST YOUR BUSINESS.. AFRICAN VIOLETS 

TheOre.nJ10us, 
- 	 3229141 

Eves attire I weekends DIAL- 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 U - 	IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII! 	
_  

10 'cre tracts, st. Johns River 
,cess. 1750 dwn. 20 yr. terms 
O1-teen Zachary R Tribble, 
Realtor, 305 668 8696 & 830 8026 
Eve I, wkends 901 711 89A4 

ig Lot, big trees, water & Sewer 
in Sanford 111.500. William 
M,iliczowski, Realtor. 322 7983, 

FOR SALE 
3 lots in Lake Mary, El. 135 E 

Al-a 322 8848. 

tOO' FRONTAGE ON AIRPORT 
BLVD NEAR NEW K MART, 
ZONED PROFESSIONAL OF 
F ICES. 512.500 TERMS. 

I ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 
LAKE MARKHAM ROAD. 
NICELY WOODED 114.900 
TERMS 

714 ACRES NEAR LAKE JESSLJP 
17.000 DOWN . 1160 MONTH. 

120 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 
NEAR OSTEEN YOU'RE OWN 
35 ACRE LAKE NICELY 
WOODED $1.000 PER ACRE 
TERMS 

13 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE 
ROLLING HILLS AND BASS 
LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN- 
AMA CITY 	$18,900 BEST 
TERMS, 

OVERSIZED LOT ON SMALL 
LAKE IN BEST PART OF 
OVIEDO. 511.000 

NORTH CAROLINA IF YOU 
LIKE TALL BIRCH TREES ON 
I ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PRO 
PERTY OVERLOOKING AN 
ICE COLD TROUT POND. YOU 
CAN HAVE IT FOR 13.995 WITH 
ONLY 1.100 DOWN AND EASY 
PAYMENTS WITH 6 PERCENT 
INTEREST, 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

45-A--Mt of State 
Property 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3 5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Borders a 
paved highway, A steal at only 
5850000, Good terms, $7100.00 
down, assume loin. 

Mountain cabin approximately I 
acre. Dandy garoen 	iHib .s 
a handy man Special because it 
IS not finished Inside., roughed 
wired and plumblnu completed. 
Water and the Outside is com-
pleted. Large deck overlooking 
mtns. You can live in it while you 
finish it up. $ miles from Mur. 
phy. 877,500.00. 55,000.000 down 
assume loan. 

2.7 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About 1 acre 
garden area or pasture. Plenty 
uf room 10 build 4 or 4 houses. 
Lays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty of privacy. 
$50.00, $1,300.00 down 
payment. Plenty of wild game 
and good fishing in this area. 

That are a few of over 2000 
listings. We have all types of 
properly listed from 8300. per 
acre and up. We have small 
tracts, we also have several cabins, house, old farms, etc. 
Write or call for free listing 
brochure. You can call Ire*of 
Charge by dialing $40-4*74I, 
Write or call today, 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, Nc5 	I 

41-Houses - 	---- 	--- 
ANYTIME 

clean 7 BR, I b, FR, 
well landscaped, bk yd fenced . 

Multiple Listing Service 
$25,000. 

 
Ssardtiing for investment? Just 

listed 2 apt bldg. near town. 2565 
MAYFAIR older 3 BR, 11/ b home 

with many unique features, 
534.500. REALTORS 

( 	
PARK 

Ig 
rms., lovely grounds. $49,950, 

*A Doll House for Branch Office 	 3232222 CANAL FRONT lovely 3 BR, 7 b 
BR. I B turn, near shopping but 
Ina quiet neIghbortsoo. Act fast 

home, Sundeck, boat house, 
fishing 	dock. 

onthisl Owner may carry mart. uoesui' Canal 	leads 	to 
St. Johns River, $e 0, 

$25. 900 

* Markham WoodsNd 31R2B UALTY 0 Harold lidlid Realty 
4 acre country estate. Complete It-WOl Inc. REALTOR, MLS with horse stable I pasture, also 
Quiet cottage 1 1g. ask trees. 24 IUR 	3229213 323.5774 Day or Night 
Appt. onlyl 

*44 Acres county acreage w. 
Income property, 3 story older 

home. Aluminum siding, tree 

Lake Mary lot 90 x 145. Reduced 
price this week only. Also new citrus grove I SR 46 frontage in shaded cos', lot. 3 unit . stOke or home now under construction. Geneva. 	Attention 	developers 

OW price & terms. 
storage. Zoned comm. 	o $30933) O 	331-4211 aft. 5:30. - 	_____________ 

I Acre bldg. lots W-pIved rd. 
Business Opportunity- One of 

Sanford's most popular break. 
An Nuut lidty,hg. 

frontage & beautIful oak frets in 
Ostien. Good terms. 

fast I lunch rest. 2534 PARK DS. 322.2115 

Hndy man special. N.M. 
REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
332.9254 	 3324S - -- STIMPllit 	AGENCY ----- -- - - 	--- 

REALTOR 332*1 - 

Losssw..d- big rims quiet area. 
3-2. 841*, 4-.Mobl 	Homes 10 

MULTIPLILI$TINGIIRVICE 	I ' -- --,-- - - 	---- -- .-.- - Ev 	lj3.33 	3311919 Zacrs w.sisg, Enterpris, Ares. 
• See our beautifut now BARRING. 

tOMEOWNERS. bt 	J TON w'lapsidiiig&spting$e roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES credit: We have helpedoll,erste 

find PAST CAIN buyers to buy I 
3I03OrIands(,i. 	 322-5200 

WOW equIty. We VA I FHA Financing 

TONY 	COPPOLA 	ASSOC. 
Realtor. 644.2511, 	 L

14  
'73 Concord Osivie Mabili Home 

17*  40. 2 Bit, 1~ 	baths. 	Ex. 
cellist Coed. 349.5990. 

0. 

o7wid ending gsueral N* b0Id you know that your 

• 
'

club or organization can 
appear ln this list lng each i l 

.s WhoL Thu Dome' 'I week for only $3.50 per I 
This is an ideals 

ri "wion in 	 . Way to Inform the public . 
'as', Cw.4 of your club activities. 

-WWIam Walton, a eisa. 
ve h111elIdey bias, tild'a 

t 	club or organ- 
iz.Wcnwoulâ like tobe 

II e!ultIte the 11111111111111111P ; included 	in 	this 	listing 
' 	call: MIII 	J dicesirs! den$i- 	., 

0 ii1 piles to 	ur esurV 	
' 

iriv*, Walter Mid the Enh.g Ifrudd 
s'hiM r'-"-- of $Mf 	. 1 	CLASSIFIED 
itIi 	WNW 6; gof, the 	, 

4*4 	eut of the tom 	, 

DEPARTMENT 
, 	322-3611 

11111111110y. 	 .1% - 

. 	 . 

s, - . - .. 	.- - - 	. • -- .. - .- 	 ..- 	

_%__ . . -- -- - . - - - -- -- - -- -. --- - ,.-. ------ - - - 
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COFFEE? 	 ____  
0 	JOIN ME! 	 7 Source of 	Jimmy 	ii as A _v 	Is Inherited Traff 

parts 
_______________

metal 	 Stopper 	 E A 0 

	

pril 4 197Sanford FlorIda 32771 Evening Her

10 Corn plant 	idefinite per. 	7 	L o 	w

COUL'OU 	JTcOEEONLVCO5TS 	 , N ,,) 	 BUT I WAS 	 1 Sea mammal 	ascetic 	T 

CL

ASH 

 iuns 	 ii 	R 	 f I  

	

Ak 	 14 

12 Quaffs 	55 ChiIds game A i I I t. I v 	 DEAR DR. IAMB—Can you 

ER 

 
l4 Positive pole 56 Trigonometric L U 	T i 	r 	r 	A K 	please explain how hair turns 

SAR5OeO 	
fl4AT• 	 HOPING YOU 	 4 Gold ISO 	51 Gridder 	

0 R 0 N 

	

Dr. 	 71st Year, No. l95Wednes 
15 Mormon State 	function 	 E I. 	A C 1 	__ 
16 Wreathe 	57 Protective 	

ri' 

( 	A 	(;:;;i 	gray and Is there anything a _____ 	
Herald,—(USPS 48-280)—Price 15 Cents. llPounds(abbr) 	ditch 	A I D - £ 	IRA 	11 	personcandotoavold this or 

18 Feminine 	58 Duet 	 T 0 E 	R 0 1 E 	U S K 	slow It down? I am only 27 and 

	

___ __ ____ 	
Lamb 

__ 	
•_ 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 

2O Spread by 	59lurkishgulf 	$ S I 	YOU 2 	L 1 1 S 	find I have quite a few gray rumor 	
60 Watering 	13 Blackthorn 	38 Environment 	hairs now. I love my natural 22 Settler 

place 	 fruit 	 agency (abbr) 	hair color and would like to 

	

4-3 	
24 Like metal 
26 Do newspaper 	

DOWN 	
19 Tell tales 	40 Cheese state 	avoid dyeing It but hate the  

work 	 2 1 Pique 	 (abbr) 	
gray hairs. Could certain 

30 Possessive 	 23 Stockings 	41 English derby 	
vitamins help this problem? 	the scales coming off the scalp BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	pronoun 	1 Egg (Fr) 	

24 Confident 	town 
-'S.. 31 Baseballer Ka 2 Price 	25 Clip 	43 Snakes 	 contain air. 

r ilil 

DEAR READER — There Federal $ Grants ar' I COOK, I WORK', 	SOMETIMES I FEEL 	
J 	

JOIN 	 line 	3 Pack in Marketing 

	

45 Maw 	 are two factors which eon. 	I wish I could tell you that Z SLAVE OR 	LINE THROWING IT 	 THE 	 32 CIA 	4 Seminole 	
27 Brings about 44 Holy souvenir 

YOU GUYS AND 	 CLUB 	
28 Doesn I exist 46 Therefore 

	tribute to gray 	'fl first j 	there was something you could predecessor 	chief 
WHAT TOANKS 	 33 Jackie's 2nd 5 City in Brazil 	

(cont) 	
48 Baseballer 	 take which would keep you just plain loss of pigment. Your 

O I GET?! 	

36 Compass 	8 Housecoat 	hemisphere or. 51 Baseball 	pent cells just as the color nutrition that will help. It's true 

husband 	6 Believe 	29 Mao - 
	Slaughter 	hair color is dependent upon from being gray, but there Lsn't. 
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